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We need our city back
in business
MatthewCooper and Michael
Barnett weigh in

Who’s best to run
Auckland?
BernardOrsman reports
on the mayoralty race

Plans to kickstart the
city centre
PamFord and Tania Loveridge

Infrastructure projects
press on despite Covid
knockbacks
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Auckland reaches a ‘Turning Point’
TheHerald’s ProjectAuckland2022
publishes tosdayasAuckland’s city
centre reaches a “turningpoint”.

The report celebratesAuckland’s
reopening for business aftermultiple
lockdownsandconstraints causedby
thepandemic, and, takes adeepdive
intoplans to “reactivate” thecity
centre.

Theplansare impressive, andas
their authors—Heart of the Cityand
Auckland Unlimited—reveal, there
aremultiple events ahead todraw
morepeopleback into thecity centre
toget its heart beating strongly again.

Thecity centredoeshowever
continue to faceconsiderable
challenges.

Foot traffic is still light and so too
patronageof the city’s cafes, bars and
restaurants.Office floors are
spasmodically populated.

One taskaheadof city leaders,
including those from local andcentral
government, is todelicatelyuse their
muscle andget their employeesback
into the city centre again.

AucklandCouncil chief executive
Jim Stabback isworkingwith central
government leadersonvarious
strategies. But businesses alsoneed
toplay their part, say city champions
Matthew CockramandMichael
Barnett, to ensuremoreof their
people comeback towork in the
AucklandCBD.

Thesechallengesalso fall on the
plateof theMayorofAuckland.

This year,mayorPhil Goffbows
out after two terms. In an interview
withTim McCready, Goff says that
his biggest regret is the impactof
Covidwhich ripped$900millionout
of revenueandmeantAuckland

Council couldn’t fully realise the
dreamsandambitions themayor and
his councillors had.

Thechallengenow falls tohis
successor.

Herald city reporterBernard
Orsman runshis ruler over the five
candidates forwhat is said tobe the
secondmostpowerful job inNew
Zealandpolitics excepting that of the
primeminister. Orsmanpulls no
punches inhis assessments.

Covidhas changed thewaywe
have lived,worked, andplayed since
thepandemicbegan.

But it has alsogivenusan
opportunity to reflect onwhatwe
want fromNewZealand’s largest city,
particularly as theworkforceover
time returns tooffices andmakesuse
of thecity’s sparklingnewamenities.

Thereare suggestionsAuckland

shouldbea “loveable city” andalso
plans todevelopmultiple town
centres across thecity.

The impactof climate change is
forcinga rethinkonhow transport is
delivered. Thecontroversial Auckland
LightRail project is designed to join
theCBDandAirport. Transport
MinisterMichael Wood treads
carefully over its futureandNational’s
Simon Wattsgiveshis insights into
priorities.

WeupdatewithKāinga Orawhich
is tackling someofAuckland’s
housing issuesby replacingold state
houseswithwarmarchitecturally-
designedaffordablehomes.

Thepandemic and inflationhave
resulted in slowerprogress and
higher costs onmajor infrastructure
projects.

WatercarebossJon Lamonte,

who is responsible for theCentral
Interceptorproject, andCityRail
Link’sSean Sweeney talk through
the impactof thepandemicon their
projects andpeople.

The report also canvasses
Auckland’s futurewithperspectives
fromNick Hill (AucklandUnlimited),
Mark Thomas (Committee for
Auckland) andSir Peter Gluckman
whose think tankKoi Tū recently
releaseda report—Reimagining
TāmakiMakaurau—givingnine
scenarios tomake the regionbetter.

There is plenty todigest.
Enjoy the report.

FranO’Sullivan
ExecutiveEditor
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Moving ahead with light rail
Transport Minister MichaelWood is hoping for some kind of political consensus on the transport project

There is a high level
of expectation that

we get onwith
building

infrastructure that
has been put off for

decades.
Michael Wood

T ransport Minister Michael
Wood has long staked his
political reputation behind
his campaign to bring light

rail to Auckland.
But the need to retrofit a

sustainable business case by the end
of 2023, and, the usual tiresome in-
ternecine warfare which has long
dogged debate and progress on New
Zealand infrastructure projects,
means this is no easy feat.

In late January, the Labour Gov-
ernment settled on a $14.6 billion
option to take light rail from the
Auckland CBD to the airport.

The problem is that $14.8b cost
effectively doubles to $29.2b when
the costs of building the adjoining
urban infrastructure, necessary to
sustain the base business case in the
first place, is added in.

Some six weeks ago, Wood wrote
to National Leader Christopher
Luxon saying: “We would appreciate
a good dialogue about this issue to
try and build consensus where we
could.”

Luxon is on record as saying
National does not support the $29b
overall ticket saying it is a poor return
on investment.

”We haven’t received a response
of any kind to that yet which is a little
disappointing,” says Wood.

“But I’ll continue to try and find
consensus where we can.

“But the absence of that can’t be
a handbrake on us actually trying to
make the progress that we need now
in our growing metro centres.”

National’s transport spokesman
Simeon Brown has also chafed at a
decision by Labour MPs to block his
request for the Auckland Light Rail
Establishment Unit to brief a parlia-
mentary select committee on the
interim business case.

Brown makes the point the $14.6b
light rail project will be the largest
ever infrastructure project in the
country, however “Labour is refusing
to allow Parliament to scrutinise it”.

Irrespective of the politicking —
and National does have a point —
Wood is adamant that in the case of
light rail, “it’s one that we campaigned
on and very transparently. We are
moving forward at pace.

“There will be early works in place
next year because we do think it
needs to move ahead.”

Wood clearly has a passion for
light rail. He campaigned on it when
successfully contesting theMt Roskill
seat in 2016.

PrimeMinister JacindaArden took
the case up, pledging as Opposition
leader at the 2017 election that light
rail from the CBD to Auckland airport
would be “done within a decade”.

Wood is clearly frustrated that it
has taken so many years to even get
to the point where a date can be set
for the first sod to be turned.

But National has said it will scrap
the project if it wins next year’s
election.

Asked if National’s warning would
have any impact contractually,Wood
replies that will depend on where the
project is advanced to at that point.

“Wecertainly expect tobewell into
the detailed design of the project and
we expect to have early works under
way,” Wood says.

“But look more broadly across the
city and politically there is a high
level of expectation that we get on
with building infrastructure that has
been put off for decades.”

His contention is that while there
is some politics at play, National

“might think a little more carefully
about it as time moves on and the
public expectation that we ‘just get it
done’ continues to build.

“That was the key response when
we made the announcement.

“The response I heard back was
‘Okay folks, Go and do it now stop
talking about it and stop the constant
back and forth on it’.”

Woods contends the costing exer-
cise by the project’s establishment
unit was robust, internationally
benchmarked and went through a
very robust Treasury gateway pro-
cess that “had international eyes on
it”.

“Whenwe compare it mile for mile
with similar projects overseas, it’s
probably in about the 75th percentile
in terms of costs so its been quite
conservatively budgeted.”

In a gateway review to theMinister
of Finance last October, Treasury
advised against deciding on a pre-
ferred option out of the three
shortlisted light rail options until fur-
ther analysis had been undertaken.

Treasury considered that there
was a case for the project if it was
progressed as an integrated transport
infrastructure and urban redevelop-
ment scheme, where the project took
a deliberate and measured approach
in securing urban development and
the benefits that flow from it.
Crucially, Treasury advised it did not
consider the key factors influencing
the establishment unit’s preferred
position (urban growth potential, dis-
ruption and ability to integrate with
the North Shore) sufficiently
supported its recommended option,
over a surface running light rail op-
tion.

The Government delayed its de-
cision from mid-December to late-
January to take Treasury’s concerns
on board.

“Broadly speaking, Treasury
would have advised us to slow down
this process,” says Wood. “We took
that on board.

“There may be a case for waiting
another 10 years and “crossing every
t and dotting every i” and having the
absolute degree of certainty, but you
just don’t get anything done”.

“So, there has to be a balance
struckwherewework throughagood
robust process that can give us con-
fidence about value for money. But
at some point you have got to move
forward.

“I would note that while we have
made the decision to move forward
the final investment decision doesn’t
come until we get the detailed busi-
ness case.

“So, we are working through an
iterative process.”

Wood says the final detailed busi-
ness case will not be available until
approximately the end of 2023

Asked by the Herald, whether that
meant proceeding with the particular
light rail option would now be a post-
election call, Wood replied, “Correct,
that would be right.

Herald: So you have to look at it
in the round because on its own it
won’t stack up?

Wood: “Correct. About one quarter
of Auckland’s housing growth will be
accommodated along this corridor
out to 2050.”

Wood says the light rail unit has
now appointed a project director, is
shifting to a new permanent govern-

ance structure, and market engage-
ment around the detailed design pro-
cess is now underway.

The Government is also develop-
ing plans for the second harbour
crossing.

This is a project that both Labour
and National agree is necessary.

Spiralling costs impact
The Government had to reprioritise
its New Zealand Upgrade transport
programme last year after costs blew
out from $6.8b to $12-$13b.

Wood contends good progress is
being made on a rebalanced pro-
gramme, pointing to North Link and
rail projects in South Auckland with
the electrification of the Papakura to
Pukekohe main line, and Penlink
shortly going to procurement.

“The focus there is on moving
through with those projects, keeping
on top of some of the cost and supply
chain challenges that everyone in
infrastructure is facing, and even
more broadly across the system, as
we are on a journey about how we
transition our transport infra-
structure to be more carbon-neutral.”

But there is no doubt projects have
been impacted when Covid has re-
sulted in fewer people on site pushing
out deadlines.

“Across the big programmes that
Waka Kotahi runs, we have effecti-
vely built in those ways of managing
those challenges on project budget.

“So, within the NZ Upgrade Pro-
gramme,whenwe set it up (again) last
year we have put in place different
levels of contingencies so we have
the ability to make judgements over
whether we need to make changes.

“I am just looking at the website
of one of the major domestic steel
suppliers today, and just this month
they have notified increases across
their product range of between 5-16
per cent. We are seeing that with a
lot of the key products in steel and
concrete, and also labour costs.

“To some degree we are going to

have to find ways of absorbing those
cost increases but we are also putting
positive pressure on our delivery
agencies to try to manage them as
much as possible within the envel-
opes that they’ve been provided.

“They’re working pretty hard on
that front.”

Auckland’s’s city centre
Wood is confident on the prospects
for Auckland’s city centre. “There is
obviously an impact on the city
centre at themoment but let’s be very
clear: there is a long-term trend to
great economic and social activity in
the cities.

“There is clearly a bump at present
in terms of retail activity. But we still
have a whole lot of people wanting
to live in the city centre andexpecting
a high level of amenity.”

He says the key thing the Govern-
ment was trying to bring forward
when it made the announcements
around Auckland light rail, was that
it wasn’t just about building a link
between the city centre and the air-
port, but a focus on metro areas and
building proper linked-up networks.

“It’s about the second harbour
crossing providing access there to the
North Shore.

“It’s about how we link into the
heavy rail network and the other bus
priority projects like the Eastern
Busway as well. There’s a billion
dollars of investment going in cur-
rently between Pakuranga and Bot-
any to provide high quality mass
rapid transit to that fast growing part
of the city as well.”

● Auckland’s
transport woes
due largely to
poor local
decision-making
says National’s
Local
Government
spokesman
Simon Watts
— B19

Light rail
plan could
cost $29.2b
TheGovernment’s plans for light
rail inAucklandcould cost up to
$29.2billion, according toTreasury
papers released lastmonth.

Thechosen light rail routewill
run througha tunnel from
WynyardQuarter toMtRoskill,
whichcomes to the surfaceand
runsalongside theSH20motorway
to theairport.

Itwas chosenas thebest outof
threeoptionsat a cost of $14.6b,
so that rapid transit canbe
expanded in the futureand
eventually connectwithother lines
to theNorth Shoreand theNorth
West.

But Treasury said thecost of
building light rail doesnot include
thecost of building infrastructure
to realise theadditional urban
developmentplannedalong the
route fromthe central city to the
airportwhich takes theoverall
figure to$29.2b.

Thechosen24kmroute features
up to 18 stationsandstopsand
enablesurbangrowth tobe
unlocked fromthe city centre to
Māngereand theairport.

Thiswouldbringup to66,000
newhomesby2051 and97,000
additional jobs along thecorridor
inMtRoskill, Onehungaand
Māngere.

Project
Auckland
Fran
O’Sullivan
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Time to let the city flourish
Britomart champion
believes the city
deserves to be a
busy, vibrant place,
writes Bill Bennett

continued on B5

I don’t believe there has
been enough attention to
that in recent times from
central government and
from local government.
They need to recognise

what they have invested
in the area and how that
investment is now at risk.

Matthew Cockram

M atthew Cockram wants
Auckland’s leaders to
pay more attention to
getting people back to

work into the city centre now the
worst of the pandemic is over.

The businessman believes Auck-
land Council and central government
should lead by example. “We need
them to send the message that it’s
time for everyone to enjoy this won-
derful city that we have spent so
much time and money creating.”

Companies should also encourage
staff to go back into their central city
offices. “One problem is that we have
conflated the idea of people working
fromhomeduring the pandemicwith
the ideas of flexible working arrange-
ments.

“I’m not against flexible working,
but it must be distinguished from the
pandemic.”

He foresees businesses facing
problems when key staff are rarely
on site. “You need key people to point
at and say these are our brand. You
need the older employees to mentor
and train the younger ones who are
less likely to work from home.”

As chief executive of Cooper and
Company, Cockram led the team that
turned Britomart from a run-down
backwater into a thriving part of the
city that attracts thousands each day

to work, shop and relax.
He readily admits he has a self-

interest in getting people back into
the centre of town. But he says it goes
beyond that: “We all want to see our
city succeed. It has recently come
through a painful period with some
of the road projects. It will soon
emerge from the disruption of the
City Rail Link construction. Now it
deserves to be a busy, vibrant place
in order to make use of that invest-
ment.”

His contention is that the central
city is a special location. He says it
has been important for the past 200
years and even before that people
were drawn to the place by its natural
attributes. “At first almost by accident,
but more recently by design, it has
become the centre of many import-
ant things in the community.”

He says there is an efficiency and
a logic to a city having a single, central
focal point. “You have all the prime
entertainmentvenuesand facilities in
one place. It makes sense to have
your transport networks distributed
from one place. In Auckland’s case,
there is the railway station and the
bus stops but there are also the ferry
services and the cruise ship facilities
in that part of town.

“There is education, retail, food
and beverage. All these things are
here. All these things have been pro-
vided by the public sector and
supported by the private sector over
the decades for good reason: it makes
sense to have them in one place.”

All those years of central city
momentum have been disrupted by
the pandemic. People who came into
town now work from home. Many
choose to shop, eat and drink in their
local suburbs.

“There’s noquestion this continues

to have an impact on the central city,”
he says. “Pedestrian counts are a
crude tool, but it’s noticeable when
you see the number of pedestrians

passing in front of the counter
cameras. The extended lock-down
from August last year through to
almost nowhas been themost severe
on record.”

Billions in investment at risk
Cockram says there is an important
part of the puzzle that is missing:
“Billionsof dollarshavebeen invested
in the central city. It has been public
andprivatemoney, historic andmore
recent. You don’t make that kind of
investment unless you believe in the
place, you want to support it and see
it flourish.

“I don’t believe there has been
enough attention to that in recent
times from central government and
from local government. They need to
recognise what they have invested in
the area and how that investment is
now at risk.”

There are a few basic matters
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We have a new playbook
to write to create

attractions,
entertainment options

and amenities.

It can’t be business as usual
Voters have a real opportunity to influence a new city, if theymake their vote count, writesMichael Barnett

The 2020 Laneway
festival. The CBD is
where people go to
socialise and share
company. The city
should reward them
with bright lights and a
great environment.

A ll the signs are there that the
citywherewewant to
belong standsavery real
chanceof failing if it

continues tobelieve thatwecan
return tobusiness asusual or thatwe
will get awaywith recreating thepast.

Aucklandwill stand still ifwedo,
or ifwebelieve that someofour
operational behavioursof thepast
will begoodenough tocreatean
Aucklandasanexcitingplace tobe
— theywill not.

I respectmuchof the long-term
vision thathasbeen invested in
Auckland in recent timesbut there
are some things thatneed tohappen
now if the turningpoint for change
is tobegin.

Asweprepare toelectnew
leadership forAucklandandwith
Covidmostlybehindus, I cannot
thinkof abetter time to refreshour
Aucklandbrandstory inaway that
resonates around the regionsand the
world.Abrandwithawelcoming
personalityandanaction focused
mentality is amust.

Aucklandvotershavea real
opportunity to influenceanew
Auckland if theywould just get out
andexercise theirdemocraticvote.

Wedeserveamayorand
councillorswhodeliverwhat the
peopleofAucklandwant—whichcan
occurwithhonest consultationand
partnership—not city centresbuilt
on the ideals of bureaucrats and
politiciansor infrastructure thatdoes
not reflect theneedsof a commercial
capital andavibrant city.

Aucklandnotonlyneedsa second
crossingbut abridge to influenceand
negotiatemoreharmoniouslyand
productivelywithWellington ina
relationshipdedicated tobringing
Aucklandoutofhighdependence
and into recoveryandgrowth.

Wellington, apart fromholding the
purse strings to getour transport
system linkedand transformed into
somethingwewouldwant to talk
about, canhelp rightnowtogetnot
onlyAucklandbutotherenterprises
throughout the country theworkers
theyneed, short and long term.

The immigrationpolicyneeds to
beurgently recalibrated tomeet
supplyanddemandpriorities from
healthworkers to cranedrivers, apple
pickers tochefs.

IfAuckland is tobecomean
innovationhubwitha reputation that
stretchesbeyondgaming
entrepreneurs,weneed tohavea
plan that attracts investors and the
newmigrantswith skills tobolsterour
economytobemoreproductiveand
develop specialist sectors from
robotics to automationanddigital
communication.

Asapart of thatplan,wewill see

Aucklandemployersmove toanew
workingenvironment, perhapsnot
dreamtof fiveyears ago.Theyknow
that theywill either adaptor lose the
access theyhave to skilled
employees to survive. Thehybrid
modelof “someoffice-somehome”
will create savingsandopportunity
for everyonebut is a change that
cannotbe ignored.

Thecost forAucklandcity is likely
tobehighwith fewerdaily
commuters, smalleroffice footprints
andhighervacancies asbig

employersoperate satelliteoffices
and “work fromhome”options to
recruit and retain sought after skills.

That isnot goodnews for retail,
hospitality, attractions, andAuckland
Transportwhich is alreadywarning
usof ever escalatingCityRail Link
costs andchoppingback services.A
mixedmessage,when theaspiration
is toencouragepublic transportuse,
andcycleandwalking toget round
thecity to reachcarbonneutral goals.

Forourcentral citybusinesses, the
turningpointwill be lookingat the
options for catching tradeatdifferent
times.

DollyParton is theonlyperson
singing fromthenine to five song
sheet.

Peopleworkdifferenthoursand
self-determine their lifestyles. They
donot conformto theoldways.Ask
anyofournewAucklandersand
youngpeopleand theywill tell you
they likebeingoutdayandnight and
want to eat and retailwhen they feel

like it, nine to fiveno longerworks
perhaps lookingat ten till tenmight.
Wewant themtobe in town,not just
crawlingalongacrowdedDominion
Rd looking for thebest bubble tea in
town.

Wehaveanewplaybook towrite
tocreateattractions, entertainment
optionsandamenities. Todraw in
friends, families andvisitors for retail,
exerciseandentertainment therapy.
Wealsowant studentsbackandmore
people living,working, andplaying in
thecentral city just likeother great
cities in theworldwhereyoucan feel
theheartbeat.

Heart of theCity shouldn’t be the
nameof anorganisationbut the
destination for a shoppingand
entertainingexperience.

TheCBD iswherepeoplego to
socialise and sharecompany.The
city should reward themwithbright
lights andagreat environment, not
just concretebollards andpolkadots
paintedon the roads. Theyshould
offer easy, safe transportoptionspast
midnight andparkingbecauseyou
cannot alwayscatchabusor train
if youarenotononeof themain
routes.

Thewaterfrontmust continue to
be reimagined.Wecannothave the
world’smost expensivecarpark for
usedJapanesevehiclesplonkedon
theharbour’s edgenor canwekeep
theport indowntown, caught ina
storm,mauledbypolitics,marredby
poor returnsandcramped for growth.
Theport is critical toour local and
national economy,but it is a 19th
centuryport that needs togrowwith
the timesandbe theport of the future
andanational asset, not ananchor
at thebottomofQueenSt.

Infrastructuredevelopmentand
funding is thekilljoyofour
aspirations tobeagreat city. But it
shouldn’t be if thecityhas avision
anda strategyandbuilds
constructive, participative
relationshipsacross all sectors that all
share that goal.

And ifweare smart there is an
escape fromthecityand thepepper
potdevelopmentsovertaking
suburbia.

Wehavebeaches and forests and
abeautiful, productive rural edge that
continues togrow the foodweneed
to feedourselves and thevisitorswe
want to attract. Thathorticultural,
agricultural, and farmingbelt onour
outskirtsneeds tobe respectedand
protected. It is part of ourheritage,
history, character, and identity.

Rightnow,wehavean
opportunitywhich is not acall for
another conversationbut acall for
action.
● Michael Barnett is Chief Executive
of theAucklandBusinessChamber

continued from B4

Show some love: Time to let the city flourish

Cockram led the team that turned Britomart from a run-down backwater into a thriving part of the city.

Cockram would like both tiers of
government to attend to. “There is a
perception that the city is not safe.
That’s made worse because there are
so few people around. The govern-
ment has used backpacker hostels
and other short-term accommo-
dation in the city centre to house 501
deportees arriving from Australia.

“It’s not their fault, but they don’t
have anything to do all day, so they
hang around. I’m not saying they are
up to no good, but rightly or wrongly
there is a perception and people can
feel intimidated.”

He wants officials to deal with the
perceptions and the reality of this. It
doesn’t help that there have been
fewer police on the city streets during
recent months. This is changing now,
but Cockram would like a more vis-

ible presence, more patrols and for
police to reinstate either a downtown
police station or some other facility.

There are parts of the central city
that now look uncared for. He wants

them to get more attention from a
cleaning and general presentation
point of view. One idea he suggests
is to appoint uniformed city
ambassadors. “It would give a bit of

personality to the streets, but it also
helps on the security front to have
people play a concierge-type role.”

After the basics, Cockram wants
Auckland Council and Auckland

Transport to address the question of
people getting around thecentral city.
“Many Aucklanders don’t know the
major road projects are finished,
there is still a scattering of orange
cones and that gives the perception
that the city is difficult to get into and
difficult to get around. I’d like to see
a wider appreciation by Auckland
Transport of the impact of their pro-
jects including the City Rail Link and
discouraging cars crossing the city
from east to west.”

He says public transport is now
‘pretty good’ in Auckland. “It’ll be
great to see patronage returning as
people become more confident in
their ability to use it.”

To a degree, the issues that stop
people from going back to central
Auckland are about perception as
much as reality and that’s where
work is needed.
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My greatest regret would
be the impact that Covid

has had in delaying or
holding up the changes

that wewere busy
making. Suddenly it

came along and ripped
$900million out of our

revenue — and that’s
ongoing. It has been

bloody tough and that
hasmeant we couldn’t
fully realise the dreams
and ambitious we had.

Sir John Key had been in
my office a week before

resignation. I thought,
‘he’s looking remarkably

relaxed, what can be
causing that?

Maybe hewas the role
model for me —make
sure you stand down

while youmight still be
wanted, rather than
waiting to the point
where you’re not!

‘It’s a collective endeavour’
Aucklandmayor Phil Goff reflects on the trials and successes of his time at the reins of the Super City

Phil Goff says
his council has
made big steps
forward, but
Covid has been
the most
dominant factor
in his
mayoralty.

Photo / Dean Purcell

A fter almost six years as
Mayor of Auckland, Phil
Goff has decided to end to
his 41-year political career

and will not seek re-election in Octo-
ber.

After two terms leading the Super
City, he points to his achievements:
Auckland Council has maintained its
credit rating through prudent
borrowing, it pays its employees a
liveable wage, the Central Interceptor
is on track to reduce wastewater
overflows into waterways, funding
available for transport infrastructure
has nearly doubled, and the Unitary
Plan has unlocked future housing
growth.

“Environmentally, economically,
infrastructure-wise, there have been
some big steps forward — notwith-
standing the difficulty of the environ-
ment in which we’re operating,” Goff
says.

But it is thepandemic that hasbeen
the most dominant factor in his may-
oralty, contributing toward his
biggest challenges and regrets.

“My greatest regret would be the
impact that Covid has had in delaying
or holding up the changes that we
were busy making,” he says.

“Suddenly it came along and
ripped $900 million out of our
revenue — and that’s ongoing.”

Auckland Council has warned of
its worsening finances. Earlier this
month it released a statement
indicating the impact of the pan-
demic on its revenue is a result of a
slower than expected recovery in
revenue from public transport,
events and facilities, and a slower
recoveryofdividends fromAuckland
International Airport.

On the cost side, it said payments
to staff and suppliers, finance costs
and depreciation expenses are all
increasing faster than anticipated.

Considerable savings have been
made. Last year, council found $126
million in cost savings and budgeted
a further $90m this year and beyond.

“We have sold surplus assets, and
we’re looking at what we might do
with carpark buildings and various
other buildings that aren’t critical to
what we do,” Goff says.

“We are going to have to focus on
what our priorities are.”

Further mitigations being consid-
ered include the deferral of non-
critical capital expenditure projects
that are not yet subject to contractual
commitments, permanent operating
expenditure reductions, fully utilising
the $127m in central government Bet-
ter Off funding associated with its
Three Waters reform to fund operat-
ing expenditure, and possible future
rates increases.

“It has been bloody tough,” says
Goff. “And it has meant we couldn’t
fully realise the dreams and
ambitions we had.”

“But having said that, when you
look at similar councils like Tauranga
with the same growth problems as
Auckland, we have had stable gover-
nance, we have got through our busi-
ness and had clear majorities for our
budgets, and the council has been in
safe hands.

“There are those things to cel-
ebrate — but the job has been really
tough because of the environmental
circumstances that we face.”

Not enough progress on
homelessness
One of Goff’s cornerstone commit-
ments before becoming mayor was
to end Auckland’s chronic homeless-

ness. But it will be obvious to anyone
that has visited the city centre over
the past year that sufficient progress
hasnot beenmade.Themayoraccept
this. But he says Auckland Council’s
instruments are limited.

He says a significant problem is the
lack of housing — not enough homes
were being built when the city was
growing rapidly.

State houses were sold off, and the
cost of housing inAuckland has risen.

There is movement. Kāinga Ora is
creating a pipeline of small, medium
and large-scale housing develop-
ments in Auckland over the next 10
years and the Auckland Unitary Plan
allows for 900,000 dwellings to be
built within residential areas.

Goff is a big believer in Housing
First, an initiative tasked with ending
homelessness that he has supported
since 2017.

It provides housing to the home-
less, but also wrap-around support
that addresses the causes of their
homelessness and helps to provide
stability.

Goff was instrumental in conver-
ting council building facilities during
the Covid-19 lockdown to help pro-
vide meals for the homeless. “But we
need to domore of all of these things,”
he says. “Because we’re still we’re still
a long way from tackling the problem
of rising homelessness.”

Working with different
governments
In his time asmayor, Goff has worked
with three different Prime Ministers:
Sir John Key, Sir Bill English and now
Jacinda Ardern.

He sayshis role asmayor is towork
for whoever is in government.

“I don’t care what someone’s poli-
tical background is, as long as they
are there and willing to use their
integrity, energy and determination
to tackle the problems andnot simply
play politics with it.”

A former Labour MP for 32 years,
Goff said the shift from a National-led
government to a Labour-led govern-
ment had some advantages.

“I can pick up the phone and ring
Jacinda, I can ring Grant Robertson,
I can talk to Michael Wood,” he says.

“That’s not to say that I can ask for
something and they’ll say, ‘of course
Phil, we will give it to you,’ but at least
I can pick the phone up and talk to
them.”

When Goff campaigned in 2016 to
get rid of plastic bags, he couldn’t
make it work with the supermarkets
and didn’t have the power to force
them. But he was able to speak with
government, and they brought in
enforceable legislation which he says
has beenahugebenefit environment-
ally.

“That doesn’t mean there hasn’t
been areas where I’ve had strong
disagreements with government —
ThreeWaters is one of them,” he says,
noting that he understands why the
government wants to reform water
services but doesn’t support the form
that reform has taken.

“I’ve argued consistently and
strongly—andalthough Ihaven’twon
the battle, I have been able to talk on
a personal level with an understand-
ing and a mutual respect with minis-
ters that I’ve known for a long period
of time.”

The job’s not done yet
With six months left on the clock in
his current role, Goff says he is not
done yet.

In the wake of the latest
Intergovernmental Panel of Climate
report, he says it is clear that the time
to act for the climate is now.

“We are seeing more frequent and
severe weather events, we had our
hottest year on record last year, and
I wouldn’t be surprised if this year
exceeds even that.”

Goff’s council has put money into
electric buses, is converting its ferry
fleet from diesel to electric, is putting
money into cycling and walking, and
is planting trees to provide shade and
increase Auckland’s canopy cover.

But he says this is the start of the
solution, and more needs to be done.

“What worse time to try to find
funding to deal with the impact of
climate change than when you’re
dealing with Covid?

“You’ve lost revenue, and your
costs have gone up,” he says. “It is
easy to say Covid is the big problem
at the moment, and we’ll do climate
tomorrow.

“But tomorrow is when our kids
grow up. If we don’t act, it’ll be harder
and more expensive and economic-
ally and environmentally more dis-
astrous.”

Goff has proposed a climate action
targeted rate of $1.12 a week for a
median-value residential property.
This is expected to raise $574m over
10 years and unlock a further $471m
through central government co-
funding and other sources, ring-
fenced for direct climate action to cut
Auckland’s emissions and respond to
extreme heat.

“The council we are handing over
will hopefully have funding to tackle
the problem of climate change, one
of the predominant problems that is
confronting our city, our country and
the whole planet,” he says.

Councillors will vote on the de-
cision as part of the annual budget
in late June.

Goff is, of course, just one vote out
of 21.

But he says council has consulted
with people, taken submissions and
done polling. “I believe there is public
support to make this happen,” he
says.

“This is somethingwe are doing for
the long term.

“Too often people say the trouble
with parliamentarians and council-
lors only think in three-year terms —
and too often we do. This has the
chance to actwith a longer timeframe
in mind.”

Taking Sir John’s advice
It was just after Goff’s first month as
mayor that Sir John Key resigned as
Prime Minister. Goff laughs that the
way Key departed might have
inspired his decision to go.

“He had been in my office a week
earlier and I thought, ‘he’s looking
remarkably relaxed, what can be
causing that?’…

“Maybe he was the role model for
me — make sure you stand down
while you might still be wanted,
rather thanwaiting to thepointwhere
you’re not!”

Reflecting on his time as mayor,
Goff says he has been lucky to have
had people around the council table
that have worked with him on things
he has wanted to achieve, and he is
grateful for that.

“Because in the end, success is a
collective endeavour.

“The mayor might be the person
at the top of the heap, but he or she
is not the only person there, and it
relies on that team.”

To pass his final budget, he will
need them on his side.

“It might be the last six months of
my mayoralty, but it won’t be the
easiest six months of it,” he says.

“I’ll be working out right up to the
last moment.”

Project
Auckland
Tim McCready
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Auckland can ‘lead the way’
Auckland City
Council boss Jim
Stabbackwants to
‘change the
narrative’ on the
city’s centre, writes
Fran O’Sullivan

J im Stabback is confident that
Auckland will reach a “tipping
point” and sufficient workers,
visitors and students will re-

turn to restore the city centre’s
vibrancy and economic future.

Stabback has been chief executive
since September 2020, taking up his
role six months after the first Covid
lockdown resulted in much of the
140,000 or so people who used to
come into the city each day,
predominantly for work, staying
home.

In the past two years, the central
cityhas at times seemed like anurban
wasteland.

Aucklanders were locked down
again last August when Delta struck
and Omicron has since made some
nervous about returning to offices.

Says Stabback, “it is pretty clear the
impact on the central city of Auck-
land has been very extensive as a
consequence of Covid — going back
to the first lockdown.

“Economic activity is down by 93
per cent and notwithstanding the
occasional — maybe well intended
but sometimes little bit of animosity
toward Auckland — the reality is that

Auckland is 38 per cent of the GDP
of the country and the central city is
20 per cent of that.

“In that sense it is incredibly im-
portant obviously to Auckland and it
is also incredibly important to New
Zealand.”

Stabback accepts the logic of busi-
nesses and employees adopting
“working from home” practices dur-
ing the multiple lockdowns and alert
level constraints.

But he says, it’s reasonably clear
now that “we are past the peak of
Omicron” in Auckland.

Changed traffic light restrictions
shifting fromred toorange; incentives
for public transport, reopening of the
universities after Easter and the
phasing out of MIQ resulting in hotels
returning to normal operations are all
having an impact.

So too, the reopening of the border
with Australia and then inter-
nationally from next week.

“All the businesses I have been
speakingwith—andcertainly it is true
for Auckland Council — are having
conversations about how we re-

engage in the workplace with our
people,” he says. “Notwithstanding
the challenges, I think it is also an
exciting time for Auckland because
we are the first through the peak of
Omicron and with the potential of
these things on the short-term hori-
zon, there is an opportunity for Auck-
land to lead the way out of the
economic impacts of Covid.”

Stabback cites work underway
across the council “family of organ-
isations”, collaborations with
sponsoringorganisations likeHeart of
the City to reactivate the city, and,
progressively, with big employers to
focus on a few areas of opportunity.

“Firstly, in recognition of the fact
the city has been depopulated for
some time, we need to get the funda-
mentals right,” he says.

“So we need to focus on safety,
cleanliness — the sort of things that
we will often take for granted.”

Getting those basics right will be
an important part of creating a sense
of place in the city, he underlines.

“The second thing we are there to
do is to establish conversations

across government to make sure that
the decisions we are making —
whether it be in relation to housing
or social support or policing — remain
cognisant of the challenges that we
have had to deal with, but also mind-
ful of the opportunity ahead of us.

“Andwe are having very construc-
tive conversations right across the
board with central government and
others about the role they can each
play in making sure we get decisions
that are in line with our aspirations
to re-energise the central city.”

His third priority is to continue to
deliver projects — like Linear Park in
the central city’s uptown — which
together with redevelopment of
Quay St that was brought forward for
the America’s Cup and the City Rail
link development are transforming
the central city.

“Obviously, there is disruption that
comes with that,” Stabback says.

“The reality is we are still spending
and planning to spend another half
billiondollars incity-shapingandcity-
impacting infrastructure.

“Of course thoseprojects areunder
supply chain pressures, just like
every project in Auckland. No one is
immune to that.

“That may in some respects influ-
ence timing as a function of the avai-
lability of material or capacity in the
market to deliver those projects. Or
it may require us to prioritise in some
sense.

“But what’s really important to me,
and I know to council, is that we
maintain as much momentum as
possible in that delivery programme.

“It’s not one of those things that
you want to half do.”

Auckland Council is also having to
factor inflationary and supply chain
pressures into the formation of its

annual budget, which faces a $900
million deficit.

Stabback says the upshot is that
council organisations and councillors
will have to make choices.

“That’s simply the fact of the mat-
ter.

“It is going to require council to
continue to be more efficient and
more effective in delivering the
services that matter the most and
perhaps evaluating some services
that aren’t of as significant a value to
the community as they used to be.”

501 deportees
Talks are underway with central gov-
ernment on how “higher-risk” parts of
the community — such as 501
deportees from Australia — are
accommodated.

Stabback says it is about alleviating
the concentration risk, “by perhaps
makingdifferentdecisionsabouthow
those higher risk parts of our com-
munity are dealt with.

“We are also talking with police
about that. It is obviously something
the police are quite mindful of. But
they are now better-equipped from
a resourcing point of view than they
were a few months ago.

“The other thing is having 100,000
people back in the city in and of itself
changes the dynamic.”

Stabback is encouraged by a posi-
tive response from government
departments that recognise the need
for change.

“Notwithstanding the challenges, I
think it is exciting,” he says. “There
is a lot of investment that we have
made and will continue to make.

“If we get the fundamentals right,
it will be a tipping point. We can
change the narrative and we need to
for Auckland and New Zealand.”

JimStabbackhas
held senior
leadership
positions inNew
ZealandatACC
andWestpac
NewZealand.
Previous to that
heheldexecutive
roles at theBank
ofQueensland,
Telstra andCBA.



What lies beneath
your feet?
Underneath the soles of your shoes,
below the tarseal, nestled in the earth,
a $400-million giant is stirring into life.
Final work is underway to complete the 31-kilometre
Hūnua 4 watermain. Capable of carrying 3,000 litres of
water a second, the fully-fledged giant is ready to live up
to its purpose of delivering safe drinking water to Tāmaki
Makaurau for future generations.

Like our other colossal pipes running under Auckland
streets, Hūnua 4 will go about its business silently...
invisibly… beneath your feet.

Find out about our other projects at
watercare.co.nz/aucklandprojects

The candidates chasing
Withmayor Phil Goff leaving to becomeHigh Commissioner in London, who is hoping to take his place?

A uckland will have a new
mayor in October but who
it will be and what it means
for the city is unclear.

What is clear is the mayoral con-
test is developing into a dogfight and
Auckland looks set to have its first
Pasifika, woman or businessman
wearing the chains of office.

With nominations not closing until
August 12, the main contenders are
Manukau councillor Efeso Collins,
endorsed by Labour and the Greens;
Heart of the City chief executive Viv
Beck, endorsed by National’s de facto
ticket Communities and Residents;
restaurateur Leo Molloy; business-
man and former Far North Mayor
Wayne Brown; and Craig Lord, who
came third in 2019. All are standing
as independents but only Molloy,
Brown and Lord are truly independ-
ent.

None of the candidates are in the
same league as Phil Goff or his pre-
decessor Len Brown, leading one
political insider to call it “the battle
of the tallest dwarf”.

There has been chatter about for-
mer National Party deputy leader
Paula Bennett, but after being ap-
proached over summer by a number
of people and thinking things over
she decided against running.

Bennett helped National’s MP for
Whangaparāoa, Mark Mitchell, when
he briefly looked at standing for the
mayoralty last year, and would have
been a strong contender.

Not only does she have the skills
and political smarts for the job, but
the proud Westie would have
brought pizazz to the city as it looks
to recover from the pandemic. You
have to go back to Dame Cath Tizard
— Mayor 1983-1990 and NZ’s first
female Governor-General — to find
the city’s last popular mayor.

Former Labour leader David
Shearer was also sounded out. But in
an interview with the Listener maga-
zine after returning as the UN head
of mission in beleaguered South
Sudan, the aid worker expressed
more enthusiasm about flying to the
Caribbean to buy a yacht than dodg-
ing bullets at City Hall.

At the end of two terms, Goff will
become New Zealand’s next High
Commissioner to the UK after being
tipped last year to become NZ Am-
bassador to the United States.

As the Herald’s senior political cor-
respondent Audrey Young said, as a
former foreign minister, trade minis-
ter and defence minister, Goff is well
placed to manage the relationship
with Britain as it seeks greater engage-
ment internationally since leaving
the European Union.

The veteran politician is leaving at
a particularly challenging time. Auck-
land Council is emerging from the
ravages of Covid-19 with its finances
in a perilous state, and the picture at
Auckland Transport is equally dire

withmoney running out to run public
transport.

As mayor, Goff has been true to
form — diligent and hard working, on
top of issues, he practised a manager-
ial style and delivered incremental
change. He was never going to set the
world on fire, but he found new
income streams to broaden the coun-
cil balance sheet, forged a coalition
of councillors across party lines,
achieved strong backing for his
budgets and increased spending on
infrastructure.

A key to his success has been the
appointment of two National Party
members, his deputy of six years, Bill
Cashmore, and Desley Simpson, wife
of National Party president Peter
Goodfellow, who chairs the finance
committee.

Goff has also been ruthless at
times, nomore so than addressing the
workplace safety and productivity
issues at Ports of Auckland, which
claimed the scalps of chief executive
Tony Gibson and chairman Bill
Osborne.

Mayor of Auckland is a complex
and challenging role, and frequently
referred to as the biggest political job
behind the Prime Minister.

It comes with the huge responsi-
bility of managing an annual budget
of just under $8 billion while tem-
pered by the financial realities that
constrain council spending. There’s a
powerful bureaucracy and four
council-controlled organisations
(CCOs) to keep in line, diverse com-
munities of interest andworkingwith
central government. Distractions

Project Auckland
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NZ’s second-biggest job

Molloy is thewild joker
in the pack, running a
high-energy campaign

focused on the
disgruntled vote and

raising his profile.

Collins is charismatic, a
great orator . . . He’s got
talent to burn, regularly
appears on television

and played a skilful game
to stare downNorth

Shore councillor Richard
Hills and Goff to get the

nod.

Lord . . . promises a “vote
for change” will tackle

frivolous spending,
define core services and

bring transparency.

Beck . . . has built a profile
since 2015 as a champion

for the central city and
has not been afraid to
challenge local and

central government on
issues.

Brownwants to be
known asMr Fix-it,

saying hewas brought in
as chair of Vector to
restore power to the
central city after five
weeks of blackouts in
1998 and built the new
$500mAuckland City

Hospital on time and on
budget.

occur most days and thorny issues,
like Auckland’s unresolved stadium
strategy, drag on for years.

Goff told Project Auckland if any
of the mayoral candidates want to do
more than the status quo they need
tohave avision ofwhat the citymight
be and an ability to work with coun-
cillors across party lines.

“If you can’t build relationships, if
you can’t represent thewhole of your
city then it’s not the right job for you,”
he said.

With voting in the postal ballot still
five months away, Collins is the early

favourite. He’s the only serious can-
didate on the left and the right is
splintering.

Labour insiders believe Collins
should win the south and west and
get enough votes elsewhere, but this
election better suits the right given
growing dissatisfaction with the
council and Auckland Transport and
Labour’s fall in the polls.

Collins is charismatic, a great ora-
tor and draws on his roots as the
“Samoan boy from Otara”. He’s got
talent to burn, regularly appears on
television and played a skilful game
to stare down North Shore councillor
Richard Hills and Goff to get the nod
from Labour.

Hills is a party darling and wanted
to stand for the mayoralty. Goff
wanted Hills. But in an act of
willpower Collins made it known he
was standing with or without the
backing of Labour. In the end, Hills
pulled out, citing the birth of his first
child.

That left Labourwith no choice but
to endorse Collins, despite hardly
anyone in the party, including the
Pasifika caucus, liking him, according
to party sources.

By opposing things like Goff’s re-
gional fuel tax and criticising the
Government’s handling of the vac-
cine rollout in South Auckland, Col-
lins has the reputation of not being
a team player. Collins’ counter-
argument is robust and honest
conversations should be encouraged
in local government.

As a councillor, Collins has a poor
attendance record at meetings and in
the words of one colleague is “incred-
ibly intelligent but prone to laziness”.

Policywise, Collins is developing a
progressive programme that will be
expensive and difficult to implement.
His first big policy was free public
transport, which Labour has moved
some way towards with half price

fares for three months and could
make further announcements in
May’s Budget.

Collins is also focused on housing
and climate change, and supports the
principle of removing kerbside
parking for bus and cycle lanes. He
is not shying away from higher rates
to increase investment in the city.

In the past Collins has spoken out
against gay marriage and abortion,
but said they reflected a strict church
upbringing, acknowledged they hurt
people and are no longer his views.

People who have worked in poli-
tical roles at the council have mixed
feelings about Collins.

One is confident of Collins’ abilities,
saying he would be much more of a
public face mayor than Goff. First,
though, he had to overcome the
baggage that comes with being the
‘council candidate’ and not fall into
the trap of pandering to vested inter-
ests, the person said.

A second said Collins does not
have the substance or the talent for
the job, nor has he demonstrated any
ability to tackle difficult issues.

“If Efeso becomes mayor, chief
executive Jim Stabback will become
mayor because he does not have the
capability or interest in running the
city and doing the hard yards.

“You need to have a whole lot of
intellectual heft to process all of the
shit the bureaucracy throws at you
and that is when they are working
with you. God forbid, when they are
not working with you,” they said.

It is still early days for Collins and
the other candidates, whose focus is
on building support, name recogni-
tion, fundraising and developing pol-
icy.

The first candidate out of the
blocks was Molloy, the loud, brash
and successful owner of Headquar-
ters, a bar and restaurant at the
Viaduct Basin on Auckland’s water-
front.

Molloy is thewild joker in the pack,
running a high-energy campaign fo-
cused on the disgruntled vote and
raising his profile. He is well-funded
with a large campaign bus wrapped
in campaign colours and a large
photograph of himself.

He promises to shine a light on
“reckless spending”, scrap the Re-
gional Fuel Tax, trial free public trans-
port for a year and introduce green
hydrogen for public transport.
Aucklanders should not incur any
further rate increases, but rateswould
be linked to council inflation, which

happens to be higher than the CPI.

Despite his business acumen, in-
fectious character and an intellect
that people under-estimate, Molloy’s
has his flaws, including a habit of
denigrating people and being a mag-
net for controversy.

Last year he was convicted for
breaching a court suppression order
when he named Grace Millane’s mur-
derer online. In March this year,
Molloy suggested using sprinklers to
deter rough sleepers in the city. His
minders have a huge job keeping him
on message and out of trouble.

Molloy keeps company with an
array of well-known faces around
town, including Destiny Church’s
Brian and Hannah Tamaki. Former
National leader Judith Collins and
John Banks attended his supporter’s
launch, as did All Black legend Kevan
Mealamu and Dave “Brown
Buttabean” Letele, boxer turned
healthy living guru, and finalist in this
year’s Kiwibank Local Hero of the
Year. Molloy is a generous supporter
of Letele’s programmes.

Questions remain. Can Molloy
hold it together for the next six
months orwill the bubble burst? Does
he have what it takes to be mayor
of 1.7 million people or is he just Leo
of Leoland? Could he build a working
majority around the council table? If
he wins, will he be a bull in a china
shop?

Someone who knows Molloy said
he is highly intelligent and if his brain

was used in a positive way he could
make a real difference.

“However, whatever he does he
historically and inevitably heads
down a road to self-destruction. God
help us, if he wears the chains of
office.”

One experienced election cam-
paigner said voters want someone
they think is competent, reliable and
stable and anyone coming across as
unreliable or unstable gets punished.

The safe, reliable pair of hands
could be Viv Beck, chief executive of
Heart of the City, who is married to
former National MP Paul Quinn but
not a member of any political party.

She has built a profile since 2015
as a champion for the central city and
has not been afraid to challenge local
and central government on issues,
particularly compensation for busi-
ness owners whose lives and
livelihoods have been decimated by
the City Rail Link construction works.

Beck’s platform is pro-business

with a distinct National Party flavour.
Like the Nats, she wants to scrap the
regional fuel tax and replace it with
a new funding model. She is tough
on crime, wants better mental health
services and believes light rail is
unaffordable.

The 62-year-old has the endorse-
ment of Communities and Residents,

but that is not necessarily a good
thing. This is the fifth Super City
election forC&Rand theyhave failed
spectacularly when it comes to the
mayoralty.

“Viv Beck is not even atVivCrone’s
level,” said one political insider, refer-
ring to C & R’s 2016 candidate who
lost to Goff by more than 70,000
votes.

Said another source: “Viv likes to
wear bright colours but there is
nothing about her that leaps to life.”

Beck’s biggest challenge is shaking
off her image as the face of the
“central city”, a dirty word in many
voters’ minds, and raising her profile
across Auckland.

It’s not knownwhen Beckwill start
campaigning full time. She has
promised to step down from her
ratepayer-funded job once a recov-
ery plan is in place for the central city,
whenever that is.

So far, Beck’s campaign has been
sleepy and the momentum is with
Molloy, who has more hunger for the
job than any of the other candidates.

If Beck can present as the moder-
ate, centre-right candidate there are
plenty of votes in blue ribbon areas
like Orakei, the wealthy inner-city
suburbs and the North Shore coastal
belt to be won. Will it be enough?
Probably not.

WayneBrown faces anevenbigger
mountain to climb. He has no public
profile in Auckland outside of busi-
ness circles but is prepared to spend
$500,000 to become mayor.

It costs several hundred thousand
dollars to run a serious campaign that
stretches from the Bombay Hills to
north of Wellsford, but it’s only one
part of an exhaustive job interview
to become mayor. John Tamihere
spent $500,000 on his campaign in
2019 and lost to Phil Goff by 100,000
votes.

In his favour, Brown has local
government experience as mayor of
the Far North from 2007 to 2013. He

did, however, get into strife when the
Auditor-General criticised him for
blurring the lines between his elected
role and his commercial interests —
a charge he has always denied.

Brown wants to be known as Mr
Fix-it, saying he was brought in as
chair of Vector to restore power to
the central city after five weeks of
blackouts in 1998 and built the new
$500m Auckland City Hospital on
timeandonbudget in theearly 2000s
as chair of the Auckland District
Health Board.

As an infrastructure engineer,
Brown said when it comes to big
projects “I know this stuff” and will
bring a sense of urgency to get things
done. He wants to take on the
“bureaucratic monster” that is Auck-
land Transport and replace the
boards of the council-controlled
organisations.

After proposing shifting council-
owned Ports of Auckland as head of
a taskforce set up by the Government
in 2017, Brown wants the company
to deliver $200m a year in rates and
a dividend of $200m.

It hasn’t gone unnoticed in

National circles that two ringleaders
in Todd Muller’s disastrous leader-
ship coup — TimHurdle andMatthew
Hooton — have links to Brown’s cam-
paign.

Craig Lord is the guy who came
third in the mayoral contest in 2019,
polling a respectable 30,000 votes.

The former engineer and freelance
media operator is active on social
media with nearly 8000 followers on
Facebook. He tends to zero in on local
issues like passenger trains to Huapai
and promises a “vote for change” will
tackle frivolous spending, define core
services and bring transparency.

It’s hard to see Lord being a serious
contender — he spent $25,000 in 2019
compared to $440,000 by Goff and
$500,000 by Tamihere — but could
be a kingmaker.

If the election is tight and Lord
polls about 30,000 votes again, that
could influence whoever becomes
the third Mayor of the Super City.
● BernardOrsman is theHerald’s
SuperCity reporter

Project Auckland
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We are getting these
teams back on the beat

doing their core function
of preventing crime.

Theywill bemore visible
in police vehicles and on

foot.
Police Inspector Grae Anderson, acting

area commander for Auckland

Bringing the heart back
Events and campaigns aim to bring the vibrancy back to a CBD devastated by the Covid-19 pandemic

The Auckland city centre should be a safe and exciting place to visit.

I t’s been a dismal two years but
new campaigns, business sup-
port programmes and events
are aimed at bringing people

back to thedowntown so it can regain
its vibrancy.

With all the investment and de-
velopment that has happened over
the past decade, the Auckland city
centre should be vibrant, thriving and
safe — andone ofmost exciting places
to visit and experience in the country.

The Covid-19 pandemic over the
past two years dampened that spirit
and aspiration, and now plenty of
planning and work, with events and
campaigns, is taking place to regain
that vibrancy and attract the thou-
sands of people daily back to the city
centre.

The change in the Covid traffic
light system to amore relaxed orange
and the phased reopening of the
international border will bring more
workers, tourists, shoppers, diners
and movie-goers to the city centre.

Since Covid struck in March 2020
and the lockdowns bit down, foot
traffic has fallen as much as 70 per
cent in the city centre — with up to
140,000 people working from home
for most of that time, as well as the
absence of tourists including cruise
ship passengers and international
students.

Heart of the City’s foot traffic count
was 2.2 million or 71,000 a day in
March this year compared with 6.9m
or 222,580 a day in March 2019. But
numbers are starting to creep up —
foot traffic hit 98,000 on one day late
last month – as more workers and
international students return to the
office and universities, and tourists
from Australia visit the downtown
attractions.

More than 38,000 people are now
living in the city, with residents
decreasing 3.4 per cent last year,

according to Infometrics statistics. It
was estimated that the city centre
population would reach nearly
50,000 in 2033 and nearly 60,000 in
2043. That will depend on how the
recovery pans out.

Over the past two years a net 213
businesses (taking into account new
arrivals) have closed and at Decem-
ber last year there were 15 per cent
fewer businesses in the city centre
than in December 2019.

The overall retail vacancy rate has
climbed from 1.4 per cent in the

December 2019 quarter to 12.6 per
cent in December last year — the
highest level since June 2013. And it’s
estimated the city centre has lost $1.2
billion of spending over the two years
of the pandemic.

Crime has increased and more
people are living on the street. Police
statistics reveal 1971 assaults, 148 ag-
gravated robberies and 1666 thefts
fromstores in the 12months toMarch.
This is about 30 per cent higher than

pre-pandemic levels.
Like all city and town centres,

Auckland needs a safe, secure and
welcoming environment.

Police Inspector Grae Anderson,
acting area commander for Auckland
City, says the demographics of the
downtown changed with the exodus
of international students because of
Covid, leaving behind vacant
tenancies.

There was an influx of emergency
housing leading to “a slight

Project
Auckland
Graham Skellern

Activating
Tāmaki
Makaurau
Major events planned tobring
peopleback to thecity centre are:
● CityofColour Festival,May6-22
● CheapandCheerful dining
campaign, throughoutMay
● Matariki TaimoanaFestival,
June21-July 16
● ElementalAKLFestival, July 14
to31 (also inotherparts of
Auckland)
● RestaurantMonth, throughout
August
● Top 10destinations in the
voucher attractionsprogramme:
Fullers 360, ButterflyCreek, Sky
Tower, SealifeKellyTarlton’s
Aquarium, ZaberriWorld in
Riverhead,WētāWorkshop,
ParadiceEntertainment, Auckland
Zoo,Rainbow’sEnd, and
SculptureumatMatakana.

Time to welcome the return of cruise ships

The Ovation of the Sea in Auckland, March 2020. Photo / Michael Craig

New Zealandwas enormously
popular for the cruise ship

passengers and increasing in
popularity before the tapwas

turned off.
Kevin O’Sullivan

KevinO’Sullivan is anxiouslywaiting
for themaritimeborder to reopen,
anddowntownAucklandcanonce
againwelcome thecruise ship
passengers and their spendingpower.

The returnof themajestic cruise
ships, set down formid-October,will
beaboon for the local economyand
businesses ranging fromthe
provisioningcompanies (supplying
fuel, foodandbeverage) to the
retailers and touroperators. Previ-
ously, theAuckland cruise ship sector
supportedmore than3000 jobs.

Disembarkingat thebottomof
QueenSt, the thousandsof
passengers fromaround theworld
will helpbring renewedactivity and
energy to thecity centre.

O’Sullivan, chief executiveofNew
ZealandCruiseAssociation, said “we
can’t afford to loseanother season.
It’s difficult enoughnowto recover
the reputationwehadasadestination
where thingsaredoneeasily,with the
passenger terminal right in theheart
of the city.

“Australia reopened to thecruise
industryonApril 17. Thecruise lines
havebeenoperatingaroundNorth
AmericaandAsia for ayear now, and
weare the last caboff the rank.We
havebeenconstantly asked ‘why
aren’t youupandgoing?’”

Theassociationand the local cruise

industry areat thepointwhere they
need toconfirmbookings for the
2022/23 summer seasonand
thereafter.O’Sullivan says “wemight
see75port calls this season through
toApril 2023andwecan re-build from
there—but thecruise lines need three
to fourmonths lag time todeploy
ships toour shores.”

He saysby theendof July, 95per
centof the cruise ships in theworld
will be sailing, and for theperiodup
to Junenext yearNewZealandhas
already lost 180port calls,with
Aucklandbeing thehub.

Cruise lineP&Ocancelled itswinter
seasonoutofAuckland to thePacific
Islands.

AfterCovid-19 struck inMarch
2020andcruise shipswere shutout
ofNewZealand, Australia andother
neighbouringcountries, theywere
redeployed to theNorthern
Hemisphereandplaces like the
MediterraneanSea.

“NewZealandwasenormously
popular for the cruise shippassengers
and increasing inpopularitybefore
the tapwas turnedoff.Wewere
heading for a $600mseason in
2019/20andon track tobecomea$1
billion industry,” saidO’Sullivan.

In the 2018/19 seasonAuckland
hosted some 140cruise ships carrying
more than240,000passengers and

105,000crew— themajorityof them
deciding to spendaday in thecity
checkingout the stores and restaur-
antsor visiting attractions suchas the
zoo,museum,Kelly Tarlton’s
AquariumandWaiheke Island.

That season thepassengers spent
$200m inAucklandand$550m
nationally,with ships visiting theBay
of Islands,Napier,Wellington,
Lyttelton, Port ofChalmers and
MilfordSound.

Itwas forecast that shipvisits to
Aucklandandother partsof the
country could reachmore than250
ayearby2030 if suitable infra-
structurewasavailable.

Eachcruise ship visit bringsan
averageof 2500passengersbut the
numbersvary from the largevessels
with4000-5000passengers to the
luxury cruisesof a fewhundred.

Ponant,which specialises in luxury
cruises,wasbuildingnewvessels to
increase sailings aroundNewZealand,
O’Sullivan said. Silversea, part of the
RoyalCaribbeangroup, alsowants to
bring its luxury cruises, butlers andall,
downunderbeginning in January.

“If the announcementof the
maritimeborder re-openingcomes
soon, planningcanbegin tobring
ships toAustralia and then through
toNewZealand,” he said.

— GrahamSkellern
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All that extra time we’ve
spent at home lately has
shown Aucklanders that
life’s better when you love

the place you’re in.

Loveable homes tend to feature
intelligent layouts to suit the way we live
today, designs that maximise sunlight
and space, and high-quality, timeless
materials. These elements are found
in every new home for sale in the six
neighbourhoods being regenerated

by Kāinga Ora.

Significant investment is being poured
into all six to build on their strengths and
prepare them for growth. Together with
our partners and local communities,
we’re building homes and upgrading
streets, infrastructure, walkways,

parks and town centres - so Aucklanders
can be confident they’re buying in a
place they’ll love to live in for years

to come.
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into the city’s centre

Wewant to create a
dynamic, safe and fun
city environment and

reconnect Aucklanders
over the next three

months.

Tania Loveridge, head of advocacy and
engagement with Heart of the City

Auckland has a rich history of cultural, music and arts festivals.

continued on B13

escalation” of family harm incidents.
There were a number of people
bailed to the cheaper accommo-
dation in the city centre.

“What is quite alarming is that 501
gang members deported from Aus-
tralia have taken up the vacant resi-
dences in the city centre,” saysAnder-
son. “They are employing degrees of
violence that we have never seen
before — and we’ve had gangs in New
Zealand for a long time.

“We won’t tolerate that level of
violence and the police had added
700 positions to deal with organised
crime. Rest assured it is a very good
investment.”

Anderson says “we have been pre-
sent in the city centre doing the hard
yards but at the same time a number
of teams were assigned to the
managed isolation and quarantine
facilities and borders.

“We are getting these teams back
on the beat doing their core function
of preventing crime. They will be
more visible in police vehicles and on
foot.”

Anderson disputes the call and
need for the return of a downtown
police station. “This provides a false
sense of security. You get a better
bang for your buck by having more
boots on the ground.

“There will be teams on the street
engaging with the public and going
along High St, Fort St, K Rd and other
parts checking on the rough sleepers.
Being homeless is not a crime, they
are not necessarily dealing in drugs,
and they are themost vulnerable. We
as police speak with them, make
referrals and engage themwith social
agencies, and help get them on track.
It works out for some but it’s not an
easy fix.”

Anderson says the city centre is
the jewel in the crown and “we need
to get the heart back into it. I don’t
think it’s just crime holding back
people visiting the city centre. People

have found it convenient to work
from home. But if we get people back
in the city centre in droves feeling
confident, they will become the eyes
of the community and report

incidents to the police.
“We have seen a spike in violence

— the causes often go back to alcohol
— and if we can adopt a state of calm
and have cool heads, then we will be
in a far better place,” he says.

The recovery plan
Economic development agency
Auckland Unlimited and the Heart of
the City organisation are busy
implementing the recovery plan for
the city centre.

Tania Loveridge, head of advo-
cacy and engagement with Heart of

the City, says the city centre has been
at the epicentre of thepandemic. “The
customer taps were suddenly turned
off in March 2020 and they are now
slowly being turned on. Our key
customers of office workers and
students are coming back.

“We know it’s not going to be an
easy road but we are putting on lots
of events for people to be involved
with. We want to create a dynamic,
safe and fun city environment and
reconnect Aucklanders over the next
three months.”

The new City of Colour Festival
and Cheap and Cheerful campaign
will run throughMay, followed by the
Matariki Taimoana Festival in June/
July, andRestaurantMonth inAugust
withmore than 100 of the city’s finest
eateries participating and offering
special menus.

TheCity of Colour, a fresh initiative
in partnershipwithAucklandCouncil
and other city centre stakeholders,
will showcase more than 50 vibrant
art and lighting installations in the
downtown area including K Rd.

Loveridge says City of Colour will
form an immersive trail to encourage
people to come back and rediscover
the city centre, at all times of the day
and night. “We are making use of the
vacant shops with pop-up art works.”

Cheap and Cheerful highlights the
diverse array of affordable eating
options in the city centre, with two
price points of $15 and $30. The
Elemental AKL Festival, organised by
Auckland Unlimited and highlighting
our diverse and ethnic offering of
cuisine, music and arts, takes place
across Auckland from July 14-31.

Heart of the City is running two
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Foundations for the future
Tim McCready
talks to Auckland
Council’s new chief
economist Gary
Blick about the
city’s long-term
prospects as it
covers from the
economic impact
of the pandemic

Auckland’s population
● Even before the pandemic began,

Auckland has been losingmore
residents to elsewhere in New
Zealand than it gained.

● Therewere net losses in internal
migration in 2019 (11,400 people),
2020 (11,100) and 2021 (13,500),
showing that plenty of people
judged theywould be better off
living in other regions, raising a
question about Auckland’s overall
liveability.

Weneed to enablemore
people to live in

locations with good
proximity to job

opportunities, transport
links and amenities.

Many other thingsmatter
too, but getting those

things right matters a lot
because they are the

foundations for
everything else.

Gary Blick

A s Auckland Council’s chief
economist, Gary Blick
assists council staff and
elected officials to evaluate

the economic implications of policy
and infrastructure proposals.

This means assessing the likely
impacts on society’s resources and
wellbeing over time — financial,
social, environmental and cultural.

Originally from Southland, Blick
hasbeen in the role since late last year
and has lived in Auckland for the past
decade.

He is particularly focused on the
long-term performance and trends of
the Auckland region and thinks a lot
about the wellbeing of Aucklanders
and the legacy we will leave them.

This includes not only those who
migrate to the city, but the children
and future generations that do not
have a voice here yet.

“I often think about the generation
I am from — what did we inherit? A
lot of great things. But then you think
about missed opportunities,” Blick
says. “It is very easy to get caught up
with where we are now in the econo-
mic cycle andwhat is happeningwith
housing this month or this quarter.

“But I am particularly interested in
where we have come from, and
where we are heading over the long
run.”

Getting the foundations right
Blick says for Auckland to be success-
ful in enhancing living standards for
residents, including future genera-
tions, the city needs to get a couple
of foundations right.

“For me it is about using our land
efficiently and improving accessi-
bility in terms of howwe get around,”
he says.

This means enabling more people
to live in locations with good prox-
imity to job opportunities, transport
links and amenities. “Many other
things matter too, but getting those
things rightmatters a lot because they
are the foundations for everything
else.”

The Unitary Plan, implemented in
2016, has helped Auckland take im-
portant steps forward with its land
use and transport links, including
enabling more opportunities to build
multi-unit dwellings such as
townhouses and apartments.

“All else being equal, having more
development opportunities enabled
and a more responsive supply of
dwellings is supportive of improved
affordability over time,” Blick says.

He points to econometric research
into construction activity trends that
shows, relative to plausible
counterfactuals, there was a material
boost to supply following the intro-
duction of the Unitary Plan. He says
this likely contributed to the stabilisa-
tion of Auckland house prices from
2017 to 2019.

He says housing affordability took
several steps forward with the Uni-
tary Plan, but a step or two back
recently with house prices increasing
approximately 40 per cent over the
past two years.

“The pandemic crisis caused cen-
tral banks everywhere to head off a
drop off in demand and introduce

low interest rates to try and stimulate
activity and maintain employment.
That enabled people to bid a bit more
for houses,” says Blick.

“Then with rising case numbers
and public health restrictions, we
have seen disruptions to supply
chains globally, as well as the closing
of the borders and a reduction in
cross-border labour flows.”

This is problematic because even
before the pandemic began, Auck-
land has been losing more residents
to elsewhere in New Zealand than it
has gained. There were net losses in
internal migration in 2019 (11,400
people), 2020 (11,100) and 2021
(13,500), showing that plenty of

people judged they would be better
off living in other regions, raising a
question about Auckland’s overall
liveability.

Blick expects the reopeningofNew
Zealand’s border will result in popu-
lation growth resuming as migrants
and New Zealanders with needed
skills arrive or return to the city. But
he cautions that if Auckland isn’t
doing as well as it could be, then the
city may miss out as those with
needed skills compare Auckland to
other places.

“Liveability and productivity de-
pendonmany factors, but it is reason-
able to ask whether Auckland can do
better on the fundamentals of land
use and transport networks.”

Covid-19 hangover in the city
centre
The impact of the pandemic has been
uneven across businesses.

Blick says the city centre is home
to many large professional services
and financial services firms that have
big office-based workforces with
more flexibility to adapt and adopt
remote working practices.

“Often their customer base is not
foot traffic on the street,” he says.

“It is with other businesses and
may involve exporting services to
elsewhere in New Zealand.”

Even so, GDP — as the measure of
the economic output of all businesses
in the city centre — decreased by 4.6
per cent for the year to March 2021

— more than the decrease of 2.8 per
cent for Auckland as a whole.

It is the hospitality, retail and
events-focused businesses that have
borne the brunt of the loss of visitors
to the city centre.

Heart of the City (HOTC) data
showed that city centre spending in
March was down more than 40 per
cent on the same time last year, and
pedestrian countswere almost 50 per
cent down.

“Household spending has held up
well, but the city centre has lost out
as spending has been reoriented to
other locations,whether that is online
or other centres of Auckland,” says
Blick.

While employers and workers
have become more comfortable with
remote working, he doesn’t expect
this to have a permanent devastating
impact on the city centre.

“Having that choicemay suit some
workers and it may mean there are
fewer visits on a daily basis from
people in the near term relative to
before.

“But not all jobs lend themselves
to being done remotely on a perman-
ent basis, and people joining the
workforce and those starting in new
roles may seek in-person collabora-
tion and opportunities to build up
their connections.”

The city centre is comparatively
very accessible, Blick says, and the
concentration of people and busi-
nesses in proximity can deliver pro-
ductivity gains known as agglomer-
ation benefits.

Proximitypromoteseaseof access,
lower transport costs, and knowledge
sharing, and a higher population den-
sity enhances proximity benefits by
supporting deeper labour pools and
specialisation among suppliers. As a
result, cities can offer higher-paying
jobs, as well as more choices in
consumption and leisure.

It is this that Blick says will stand
Auckland in good stead for the
economic recovery post-Covid.

“There’s a good case that the re-
duction in visits to the city centre will
be made back over time, because of
its long-run trend growth in density,
economic activity and jobs.”
● AucklandCouncil is a sponsorof the
Herald’s ProjectAuckland report
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Bringing heart back into the CBD

The Lantern Festival, cancelled for two years in a row, is one of Auckland’s
favourite events. Photo / Michael Craig

The city centre has
played an important

economic, business and
social role and it will

continue to be critical at
both a regional and

national level.
Pam Ford, Auckland Unlimited

digital campaigns: The City is
Happening Again, and It’s Time to
Make a Move — the latter directed
towards workers moving back to
their offices and enjoying barista-
made coffees, relaxing lunches and
team contact.

Heart of the City also operated the
Outdoor Dining Grants scheme,
supported by Auckland Council, for
bars, cafes and restaurants to obtain
funding of up to $1500 and expand
or improve their dining environment
including adding heaters.

Some private operators offer half-
priced parking, as well as the
government-initiated half-priced
public transport fares.

“It’s a strong offer to woo people
back to the city centre,” says
Loveridge. “The city centre is a story
of recovery and on-going invest-
ment.”

Reactivating Tāmaki Makaurau
Auckland Unlimited is managing the
$25.5m Reactivating Tāmaki
Makaurau and the $60m Business
Support programmes, both fundedby
government.

Reactivating Tāmaki Makaurau is
designed to revive economic, social
and cultural activities including
handing out vouchers for people to
explore the different attractions.

Thevoucher programme, finishing
at the end of June and already
injecting more than $9m into the
Auckland economy, is supported by
100 tourism businesses and so far has
attracted more than 330,000
Aucklanders.

“Over the past twoyearswe’vehad
several new openings such as Wētā
Workshop, All Blacks Experience and
a Māori tourism experience in the
Tikapa Moana Whale and Dolphin
Cruise by the Explore Group,” says
Pam Ford, director investment and
industry at Auckland Unlimited.

Over the past two years, hotels
such as Britomart, Park Hyatt,
Sudima, QT and Ohtel, and outstand-
ing retailers and restaurants have
opened in Commercial Bay, Aotea
Precinct and Wynyard Quarter, says
Ford.

“The city centre with world-class
visitor offerings is a jewel wanting to
sparkle again.

“It has played an important
economic, business and social role —
the city centre is home to 70 of the
100 multi-nationals in the country —
and it will continue to be critical at
both a regional and national level,”
she says.

Since December more than 9200
small and medium-sized businesses
have received support, worth $42m
under theActivate TāmakiMakaurau
programme which connects them
with service providers.

The businesses, many of them
financially stressed, receive planning
and marketing advice, participate in
webinars, have access to website
resources and receive support for
health and wellbeing.

Ford says the programme is an
opportunity to build more resilient
businesses by supporting them to
work through tough decisions, seize
opportunities and adapt where
necessary to thrive.

Brett O’Riley, EMA chief executive,
says businesses are operating in a
changed environment and the busi-
ness support programme helps them
re-tool and adapt.

“A lot of businesses have now
normalised their way of operating
that they would not have contem-
plated in the past. They will continue
to work flexibly; some are even talk-
ing about four-day working weeks.

“Some staff like working from
home and others like the face-to-face
contact and function better in the
team environment. There is a job to
do to incentivise people to come into
the city centre.

“It’s like going back to the future,”
says O’Riley, former chief executive

of Auckland Tourism, Events and
Economic Development (now Auck-
land Unlimited). “In 2012, Aucklan-
ders didn’t come into the city centre.
We changed that with major events
and activities, and having festivals
such as Diwali and Lantern in the city.

“The good news is that we now
know how to activate the city centre
— Aucklanders like events and will
turn up to watch, and the activities
can be marketed to rest of New
Zealand and overseas visitors.”

Ford says everyone is surprised
how hard and devastating it’s been
for the city centre over the past two
years.

“But going into summer the con-
certs are coming and the cruise ships
are coming. We can stage events
around the cruise days and create a
real atmosphere.

“We are keen to support local
businesses and there’s no shortage of
great ideas,” she says.

No doubt, the city centre will again
be buzzing by the end of the year, and
visitors and workers will again be
filling the downtown streets and
laneways.

Mayor’s take on crime problems

Phil Goff (centre) with then-Police Minister Stuart Nash, left, and Police
Commissioner Mike Bush at the opening of the Auckland Police Hub.

“Iwentout ona reasonably rare
occasion todinner at theViaduct
Basin andwalkedupQueenSt at
midnight a fewweeksago, and itwas
apretty lonelyplace.

Youdidn’t feel very safe, because
thereweren’t people around if
somethinghappened.

Thepeoplewhoused tobearound
andoccupying the city centre, people
onworkingholidayswhowere
stayingatbackpackers, international
students stayingathostels,
international tourists stayingat all the
hotels, they arenot there.

Replacing thosepeople, you’ve
hadpeoplewithpronouncedsocial
problems. So thehouses thatused to
beused for the studentsmightbe
used forpeople that havegotdrug,
alcohol addictionproblems,mental
healthproblems.

And thenon topof that, you’vegot
the501s fromAustralia, bringing in
their gangconnections.

Sowhathavewedone?We’ve
pushed really hardwith central
government.Wehavegotour
policingnumbersupand I’vebeen
pleasedwith the increase inpolice
numbers.

But thenCovid camealong, and
policeweredissipated toMIQ
facilities. Recently, they’vebeendown
inWellington, dealingwith the
protestsdown there.

Thepolice, like everybodyelse,
catchCovid, their families catchCovid

and they’rehousehold contacts.
Iwas talking toour area

commander, at one stagewewere in
dangerof having50per cent of our
police forcedoingother thingsorout
of circulation.

Outonpatrol at 1am in thecity
centre, Iwas toldbyapoliceofficer
that oneof thebigproblemscomes
at about 3amwhen thebars start to
emptypeople andpeople comeout
tankedupand spoiling for a fight.

Is this anewproblem?No.Am I

happyabout someof the liquor
outlets still beingopenandsupplying
grogat 10pmwhenpeoplehave run
outof their supply andare tanking
up from theoff licence?No. Arewe
trying todo somethingabout that?
Yes. If the supermarket’s didn’t lock
us into sevenyearsof appeals to stop
us implementingour local alcohol
policy,we’ve just put a submission
and theGovernment saying, you’ve
got to change that,weneed tighter
control over alcohol, because that is

fuelling someof theproblem.
Firearmsare anotherproblem. I’m

a firearmsowner, I can tell youall the
gapsand the loopholes that exist. I
couldgoout andbuya scoreofhigh
calibreweapons, and then I can sell
themto thegangmembers, and there
wouldbeno recordofwhat I’vedone.
I’mall in favourof tighter controls on
firearms.All it takes is oneperson that
hasa firearms license tobuy theguns
that can—albeit illegally—butwith
no record, pass theweaponson.

Therehasbeen800arrested
underOperationTauwhirowith 1000
firearmsconfiscated, $5millionworth
of cashconfiscated.

Therearegood things that are
happening. But there is still a serious
problemthere.

I’mworkingwith the local police,
Imeet regularlywith thearea
commanders, I gooutquite regularly
onpatrolswith thecops late at night.
So I’mawareofwhat’s happeningon
theground. I conveymyconcerns to
Ministers, I’vegotmyofficials at
councilworkingwith social agencies,
workingwith theUniversity,working
withgovernmentdepartments to say:
what are the things thatwenextneed
todo?Wearepart ofworking
together to find those solutions. But
for all the reasons that Imentioned
before, therehavebeenaggravating
factors that have come in that have
probably affected thecity centre
more thanalmost anywhereelse.”
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Heartbeat of a recovery
The past two years
have been an
extraordinary time
for the city centre,
writes Heart of the
City’s Tania
Loveridge

There is cause to be
optimistic as the country

emerges from the Red
traffic light system and

the border reopens.
There is a spirit of

collaboration that has
been growing

throughout this period of
adversity.

A uckland’s city centre has
been at the epicentre of the
pandemic, bringing with it
significant economic and

social scarring anda loss ofmore than
$1.2 billion in consumer spending.

Prior to this, the city was dealing
with the impact of construction and
a proliferation of road cones, but
there was anticipation and excite-
ment about the opening of Commer-
cial Bay, the growing night-time econ-
omy and the ongoing transformation
of our city’s economic engine room.
It is both sad and surreal to observe
the toll Covid-19 has had on our
landscape and the relatively small
percentage of our businesses that
have shouldered such a burden.

But there is cause to be optimistic
as the country emerges from the Red
traffic light system and the border
reopens. There is a spirit of collabora-
tion that has been growing through-
out this period of adversity.

Heart of the City has worked with
other business and sector groups to
raise the challenges Auckland has
faced and while this has had its
challenges, the relationships formed
will endure and aid recovery. We are
delighted that bigger firms are enthu-
siastic about getting their people back
to the office and in doing so, support-
ing initiatives that will benefit the
small businesses that are set up to
serve them.

There is also a growing momen-
tum for the city centre’s recovery and
a commitment to regaining its vi-
brancy and energy.

There is no doubt that there will
be permanent changes as a result of
the pandemic — trends that were
already starting to emerge pre-
pandemic have been accelerated,
suchasmore flexibleworking and the
rise of online shopping.

In our mind, these challenges will
serve to drive creativity and inno-
vation in order to grow the appeal
and create reasons for people towant
to work, live, study and visit here. We
expect to seemore experiential retail,
and it has been heartening to see a
number of new office fit outs get
accolades for their innovative design,
geared to making the working en-
vironment a more productive and
appealing place to attract and retain
top talent.

This same thinking is easily ap-
plied to what’s needed to support a
successful city centre environment.

Meredith Connell (MC) chief
executive Kylie Mooney had a great
comment about their new office fit
out — “if you create an office this good
it will be hard to resist.” This is our
aim for the city centre as we work
alongside other partners to stimulate
visitation through creative initiatives,
as well as through the longer-term
transformation of the city’s public
and private spaces.

There is good evidence that vi-
brant city environments with lots on
are reasons for people to want to be
back in their office workplaces and
to visit and live here.

Events arekeyand theprogramme
is looking much fuller now we have
moved out of the pandemic restric-
tions. The next fewmonths brings the
City of Colour, a spectacular lighting
and art programme to the city’s
streets, public spaces and buildings in
May, a special celebration of Matariki
in June/July and Restaurant Month

in August, which will hero our inter-
nationally recognised hospitality
businesses.

Students are back on campus at
both universities in early May, which
will bring new vibrancy back to our
city streets.

This will coincide with welcome
back initiatives for workers returning
to the office — some of whom have

yet to meet their virtual colleagues.
As simple as this sounds, the senti-
ment represents a strong recognition
of the value of teams being back
together. Learning from colleagues,
bouncing ideas around, running into
people in the hallway and on the
street — studies around the world are
profiling the benefits of people work-
ing together.

It is also a lotmore fun, particularly
for young people tired of working at
the kitchen table and having zoom
drinks on a Friday.

The level of confidence in the
future city centre remains high —
demonstrated by the ongoing invest-
ment and the number of cranes in the
sky.

Over the coming years there will
be newhotels, office blocks, retail and
luxury stores, as well as residential
builds coming online.

Residents are increasingly the life-
blood of our city centre economy.
From the very low thousands thirty
years ago, we now have nearly
40,000 people who call the city
centre home — the size of a city.

This is not enough to sustain all
our customer facing businesses, but
it does fit with a trend of people
wanting to live close to theirworkand
it reflects amajor area of opportunity.

Currently there are many residen-
tial apartments either planned or in
construction.

But we can’t underestimate the
challenges that have to be overcome,
which have unquestionably been
exacerbated by Covid-19. Aside from
themassive impact onour businesses
from two years at the epicentre of the
pandemic, as well as those devast-
ated by City Rail Link construction,
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Creating
amazing places

Artwork in Wynyard Quarter -’Sounds of Sea’
by Company
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continued from B14 Whilst the immediate
focus is on the short term

to bring our key
customers back and

support a vibrant, safe
and accessible city

centre environment, we
also remain focused on
the opportunities that
come from the longer
term plans for the city
centre whichwill bring

new opportunity.

The new workspace of Meredith Connell (MC) in Hardinge St. Chief executive Kylie Mooney says: “if you create an office this good it will be hard to resist”.

there are issues of safety and other
social challenges that need to be
addressed.

We are doing everything we can
locally, working with police, Auck-
land Council and other groups, and
wewill continue to seek cross agency
support from central government.
We are also focused on improving
accessibility, which has been
challenged by so much concurrent
construction.

We are starting to see some green
shoots with new businesses opening.
While demand for prime office space
has held up well, retail vacancies
have risen sharply from the historic
lows we experienced before Covid
struck. There are many brands that
still want to come here and pre-
viously could not get a foot in the
door because demand outstripped
supply.

While the immediate focus is on
the short term to bring our key cus-
tomers back and support a vibrant,

safe and accessible city centre en-
vironment, we remain focused on the
opportunities that come from the
longer term plans for the city centre
which will bring new opportunity.

The City Centre MasterPlan has
guidedcity centredevelopment since
2012 including private sector
investments like Wynyard Quarter

and Commercial Bay. Public and pri-
vate investment remains strong and
the next phase of development will
centre around the mid-town area,
spurred on by the City Rail Link
construction.

Once the CRL and New Zealand
International Convention Centre
opens, the city centre will be more

connected with other parts of Auck-
land. We anticipate a number of resi-
dential developments will be
completed, including office
conversions that will grow the num-
ber of people living here.

These things will ultimately build
a more resilient, appealing and inter-
esting city centre that will remain an
important cultural, civic and enter-
tainment hub for the region, as well
as being our international “front
door”.

Professor Peter Madden, OBE, re-
cently commented inanarticle on the
future of city centres that they “will
bemore than shops and offices. It will
be about experience and about
human interaction. The city centre
should not be about more stuff but
about more ‘joy’”.

As we head into an important
period of recovery and inspiring pro-
gramming with more people back
here to experience it, the thought of
more joy brought into the city centre
is compelling for all who come and
spend time here.

● TaniaLoveridge isHeadof
AdvocacyandEngagement atHeart of
theCity.
● Heart of theCity is a sponsor of the
Herald’s ProjectAuckland report.



Progress continues
to advance for
Aucklanders on the
City Rail Link project

One of CRL’s heaviest lifts
– the span for the Porters
Avenue footbridge at
Mt Eden - being moved
into position
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Bringing back the good energy
Lobby group aims
to re-create a city
centre people feel
safe in, writes
Graham Skellern

We are social animals. I’m
confident the city centre
can be as busy as it was;

we have to plan for it.

Noelene Buckland

A n energetic Auckland City
Centre Residents’ Group
has drawn up an urgent list
of things-to-do for smart-

ening up and revitalising the down-
town, including making it safer.

“Our role is to create a city centre
people want to come to and feel safe
in. We have to do that now,” says
group chair Noelene Buckland.

Over two years of the Covid pan-
demic and lockdowns, foot traffic in
the city centre has dropped as much
as 70 per cent, and many retail and
hospitality businesses have closed
because of the lack of patronage.

“It will be a process and take time
to get people back,” says Buckland.
“As the borders open up, the tourists
will return. As the entertainment
opens up, people will want to engage.

“We are social animals. I’m confi-
dent the city centre can be as busy
as it was, and we have to plan for it.”

Established in 2005, the group —
representing 40,000 residents living
within 433ha — has two seats on the
19-strong Auckland City Centre Ad-
visory Boardwhich advises the coun-
cil on achieving outcomes of the
Auckland Plan, City Centre Master-
plan and spending the targeted rate
of nearly $23 million a year or $220m
over 10 years.

The residents’ group is pressing for

street improvements and fresh
laneways, the return of a downtown
police station and a novel transport
plan to attract visitors. The group
wants more shared spaces, and the
streetscaping and increasing
pedestrianisation of Queen St to con-
tinue through to Mayoral Drive.

Elliott St, Darby St, Jean Batten
Place, Fort St, Fort Lane, Lorne St and
O’Connell St have been transformed
in favour of pedestrians to create
more seating, outside dining and a
cosmopolitan edge.

Now, the group wants the Federal
St shared space extended across Vic-
toria and Wellesley streets, improve-
ment to Emily Place and develop-
ment of the Victoria St green link to
Albert Park — all outlined in the
Masterplan.

The Waihorotiu Stream runs
under Queen St, buried in pipes. It
once meandered down the Karanga-

hape ridge, feeding a swamp at Aotea
Square, a mini waterfall near Victoria
St joined by tributaries and reaching
the sea at the Fort St beach.

The residents’ group wants to tell
the historical story — it’s said the
stream was inhabited by Horotiu
Taniwha — and create water features
along the way, making it a visitor
attraction.

Adding spice would be a series of
community gardens within the city
centre. The group already runs the
City Centre Market on Freyberg
Square for fresh produce, organised
by committee member Antony
Phillips every Saturday morning.

“It’s a way of building a neighbour-
hood,” says Phillips. “People come
and do their weekly shopping and
have connected with others to form
walking groups and book clubs.

“When I see these things
happening, it makes me feel happy.”

To recreate a vibrant community
in the city centre, the group’s ideal
is to have more walking and cycling
and limiting vehicle through traffic.
The shared spaces have certainly
reduced the amount of vehicle traffic.

Buckland says “we need to take a
wide view of transport in Auckland
from a climate change perspective as
transport is responsible for 45 per
cent of the carbon emissions.

“The Masterplan calls for zero
emissions, and why not restrict
Queen St to electric buses, and ser-
vice and delivery vehicles, though
light rail trams are still envisaged.”

Buckland’s plan is to charge an
annual parking permit of $500 for
every registered vehicle — 1.7 million
of them in Auckland, providing
$850mayear. Each registeredvehicle
owner would pay $1.37 a day. “If you
have a car in the city centre but no
car park, it costs $300 amonth to rent

one, and you are paying $3600 a year
for hardly using your car,” she says.

Crime has increased in the past
two years in the city centre.

“We need a physical police station
in the city centre, and a return to
community policing,” says Buckland.
“It’s not for the police, it’s for us. It’s
a place where we can go and report
lost property and incidents.”

But police poured cold water on
the proposal, with acting chief com-
mander for Auckland City Inspector
Grae Anderson saying the best bang
for the buck is having more boots on
the ground, patrolling in pairs on the
street and in vehicles.

Buckland says: “We haven’t seen
many of the boots. The central police
station has moved from Greys Ave
to College Hill and it’s not easy to
access.We need 24/7 security and I’m
not sure we are seeing that yet.”

The downtown police station in
Fort St was closed in 2013. Phillips
says Fort St has been a hot spot for
crime and “we know crime doesn’t
happen outside police stations.”

He says a police station in the city
centre doesn’t have to be fully ser-
viced, and it is an opportunity to have
other social agencies involved such
as theMinistry of Social Development
and District Health Board.

“There is a range of issues down-
town (such as alcohol abuse and
homelessness). One of the big prob-
lems is the troublemakers bring
alcohol into the city centre, consume
it in public places and then something
bad happens.”

Buckland says foot traffic, or lack
of it, drives behaviour. “More people
coming into the city centre will mod-
ify that behaviour. What we are see-
ing at the moment is perfectly pre-
dictable.”
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All you need is . . . love
Whilemaking a city loveablemight sound indulgent and soft, there’s a economic reality behind the idea

“Loveable” says
Michala Lander,
“is about
embracing what
is different
about a place
and celebrating
those
differences. It is
about
understanding
the essence of a
place.”

Photos / Supplied,
Getty Images

F or years urban planners have
talked about building live-
able cities. Michala Lander
wants to take that idea a step

further.
Her goal is to create loveable cities.

She says we aim to make our homes
loveable and that we should have the
same ambition when planning cities
like Auckland.

Lander is the Auckland-based
technical director of social planning
for professional services firm GHD
which advises on architecture and
design, buildings, digital, energy and
resources, environmental, geosci-
ences, project management, trans-
port and more.

For the last 15 years she has led
teams across Australia and New Zea-
land planning and developing social
and community infrastructure in
areas such as education, health, open
space, sport, and recreation facilities.

“When you look at what makes a
liveable city there are a lot of metrics,
but they assume each place is the
same,” she says. “Loveable is about
embracing what is different about a
place and celebrating those differ-
ences. It is about understanding the
essence of a place.

“This is less about how it measures
up against other places or cities and
more about looking at how it can be
made better in its own way.”

Lander explains that when work-
ing to create a liveable city, planners
might consider, say, the number of
park benches a city needs. That
would be a liveable city metric.

Building a loveable city means
going beyond worrying about the
number of benches and, instead,
asking questions like: “Are people
using them?”; “How much time do
they spend there” and “Why do they
go there in the first place”?

This is harder to nail down.
Lander says there isn’t a simple

formula for making places loveable,
it’s an organic process.

To help that process she has
worked with others to develop an
approach where planners focus on a
place’s existing strengths andbuild on
them. A key part of this is not
papering over the imperfections.

“Love is not about making every-
thing perfect,” she observes. “It
sounds cheesy, but when you really
love someone, you accept the little
quirks that go with them.

“We focus on what we can cel-
ebrate aboutaplaceandmaybemake
a joke about the things that don’t
work. It could be those things will be
fixed one day, maybe they won’t.
That’s not important.

“I worked on a project on
Tasmania’sWest Coast, a placewhere

it just rained all the time. That’s part
of the culture of the place. You can’t
fix it. You know it is going to be wet,
that’s just a quirk of the place, but
there are all these other strengths to
celebrate, so you can laugh about the
little quirks and focus on the things
that make it special.”

While making a city loveable
might sound indulgent and soft,
there’s a hard-headed economic real-
ity behind the idea. Lander says: “If
we focus on what people love, we
attract people. That means we attract
talent. Talent attracts industry and, in
turn, attracts investment. You get a
positive feedback cycle.”

The opposite is equally true. Neg-
lect a place and people leave, busi-
nesses pull out, you endup in adown-
ward spiral. The place becomes deso-
late and empty, you can end up with
increased crime, it can be scary and
become a place no-one wants to go.

A key element of loveable, is being
different or even unique.

When Lander was working in Aus-
tralia, city planners went through a
phase of transit-oriented develop-
ment. This is where planners create
a dense mix of commercial, residen-
tial and leisure development within
walking distance of a railway or bus
station.

“I’m all for transit-oriented de-
velopment, but that doesn’t mean
building a Westfield at every station.
If you godown that route, everyplace
in your city soon looks the samewith
all the regular franchises in every
place.

“In Sydney, the metro system
works so well because it changes the
function of parts of the city. You can
have areas that specialise in different
things. So, this station is a placewhere
sport happens, that station is where
you go to shoppingmalls and another

station is at the cultural precinct. Each
of those functions can then be a
catalyst for growth in the area.”

Sydney’s planners opted for a
three cities strategy. Each has a dif-
ferent focal point, there’s the Eastern
Harbour city, the Central River city
and the Western Parkland city.

Lander says Auckland has its own
amazing narrative that weaves its
way through the wider city area.
“There is somuch bush, somuch bird
life and natural diversity that it lends
itself to a parkland city in places, but
then youhaveMission Baywhich has
a very different feel, you go there for
a different experience. It’s a question
of identifying what goes on in these

areas and celebrating them.”
One aspect of Auckland that im-

pressed Landerwhen she returned to
New Zealand after living andworking
in Australia was how, in the mean-
time, it had embraced Te Reo and
Māori culture. “There’s a lot more
recognition of cultural values. I
created the idea of Loveable when I
was in Australia — we included the
idea of a place being connected to the
country. That’s an indigenous con-
cept in Australia.

“New Zealand has its own Te Ao
Māori and Whakapapa concepts. To
some extent that is part of the recog-
nitionof thenatural environment and
the recognition of place. It’s a beau-

tiful way of connecting.”
Culture, in the wider sense, is an

essential element of creating loveable
places. Lander says: “Just as our cul-
ture and heritage shapes who we are
as people and where we are going,
the culture and heritage of our cities
should shape where they are going.”

Loveable places don’t have to be
exceptional. While there are places
which we like to say are “world
famous in New Zealand”, there is
much that is more modest while still
being loveable.

Lander says if you think about
your neighbourhood, you’ll know
where you can get the best coffee,
which shop sells the best pies. “Some-
times that pie shop is so special
peoplewill travel fromall over to visit
the pie shop and it becomes a feature
of the place. These things work on
different levels, and they are not
necessarily static, but there can be
enough of them with inherent char-
acteristics that make a place some-
where that people know and enjoy”.

You can work to highlight and
maximise a place’s loveability, but
Lander says you can’t fake it. “When
you use the term ‘love’, you need to
be authentic. Otherwise, people are
not going to trust you. It has to come
from within and different people will
regard different things as being
loveable, that’s okay.”

Where does loveable fit into the
bigger city planning picture? Lander
says it is about getting people to
aspire to more than being able to tick
off some metrics of what you should
have in a city. It’s about asking how
those things fit into the broader pic-
ture and what people’s experience is
going to be like. “It’s about what is
unique for a place and what works
for that place. It isn’t necessarily going
to work for another place. You might
want places with a bustling nightlife
and a 24-7 economy, but not every-
where.”

To help shift the paradigm away
from “liveable” towards “loveable”,
GHD has developed the Loveable
Cities Framework. This outlines 18
indicators and four dimensions
underpinning “loveability” as infor-
med by academic literature.

Under this framework, “love-
ability” is planned and delivered
through “soft” infrastructure; pro-
grammes, services and activities
which complement hard infra-
structure and create an affinity to
place.

GHD applied this concept to the
Draft Western Sydney Aerotropolis
Social Infrastructure Strategy.

It is now being developed across
the globe to test its applicability
across different scales of projects and
cultural contexts. By bringing “place
identity” and “people experience”
considerations into account, Lander
says GHD is planning socially
sustainable places for workers, resi-
dents, and visitors.
● GHD is a sponsor of theHerald’s
ProjectAuckland report.

Project
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Bid to win back workers
Auckland is not alone: Likemany US cities, Seattle struggles with crime and homelessness during pandemic

A private security
officer keeps watch
in front of a
Chipotle retail
location on Third
Ave. Left: A graph
showing rising
crime in the city.

Dina Bass, Noah Buhayar, and
Spencer Soper

A bullet hole
pierced this map
for tourists on
Pike St.
Photos / David Ryder/
Bloomberg

A t a crime-ridden intersec-
tion in downtown Seattle,
Amazon workers are mov-
ing out and the cops are

moving in.
In a several-block area of the city’s

commercial district steps from the
PikePlaceMarket,where tourists visit
the original Starbucks and watch
vendors sling salmon, a spate of
shootings and stabbings has led
police to deploy a mobile precinct
amid an outcry from residents and
businesses. The area has always
blended tech startups with a seedier
element, but as the city and busi-
nesses try to get foot traffic to return,
downtown offices are bulking up on
private security and stores are
fashioning homemade door barriers
to protect against street crime.

At least one occupant voted with
its feet after violent crime last year
reached a 13-year high: Amazon tem-
porarily shuttered an office in the
area, telling 1800 employees to work
from other locations. Amazon has its
ownprivate security and the area has
seen an influx of police officers in the
past several weeks, yet workers and
managers expressed concerns about
safety. Other startups aren’t sure
they’ll stay.

It’s the first big test for Seattle’s new
mayor, Bruce Harrell, who has taken
steps to address the issues but faces
an impatient voter base. Swept into
office on a law-and-order platform
that also pledged to stem rising
homelessness, crime has instead
worsened downtown and the area’s
post-Covid rebound is lagging behind
other parts of the city. Similar factors
ledNewYorkCity to elect Eric Adams
and his tough-on-crime platform.
Whether Harrell and other mayors
facing such challenges succeed could
dictate whether urban centres that
had been flourishing before the pan-
demic can regain their lustre for
employers, residents and tourists.

Suburban competition
Seattle faces competition from
nearby suburbs like Bellevue that
have lower crime rates. Companies
can move there and still recruit from
the same engineering talent pool that
makes Seattle an attractive home
base. Amazon and Meta, which have
large presences in Seattle neighbour-
hoods near downtown, are expand-
ing in Bellevue. It’s a quandary facing
other mayors — Citadel founder Ken
Griffin saidhis firm’s future inChicago
may be counted in years, not
decades, if officials don’t get a handle
on crime, while San Francisco is
struggling with safety concerns and
one of the lowest return-to-office
rates of major cities.

Seattle cops and politicians have
referred to the crime-prone area as
an “open-air drug market” for years,
and there have been campaigns to
arrest dealers and clean up the
streets. But the issue has been par-
ticularly acute recently. Since Febru-
ary 21, there have been at least three
shootings, two stabbings and one
carjacking, according to the Seattle
Police Department’s Twitter account.

Citywide, the rate of violent crime
last year was the highest it had been
in data going back to 2008. Nation-
wide, the overall violent crime rate
was up 5.6 per cent and property
crimesup8per cent in 2020. Statistics
for 2021 have not yet been released.

Greater Seattle is the biggest US
tech hub outside the Bay Area, with
two of the five biggest tech com-
panies by market cap, Amazon and
Microsoft. While Microsoft has
always been in the suburbs, the popu-
lation of engineers and millionaires
it created helped build a vital startup
scene. Amazon pioneered the idea of

an attractive urban campus with a
vibrant bar and restaurant scene. The
talent pool attracted companies like
Google, Meta and Apple, and local
venture capitalists shored up fields
like cloud computing and AI.

Amazon said it’s hopeful it will be
able to bring back workers when it’s
safer. Two Amazon executives
served on Harrell's transition team,
and Chief Executive Officer Andy
Jassy has said he is open to a fresh
dialogue with the city. Yet its abrupt
departure from the heart of down-
town underscores it will take more
than handshakes and toned-down
rhetoric to bring business back to
downtown — especially to a corridor
that still looks like the backdrop to
an apocalyptic movie, with shuttered
storefront and deserted streets.

Rising Crime
The rate of violent crime in Seattle
soared last year after a drop in 2020.

“This is ongoing work,” Harrell said
at a press conference last month,
announcing new steps around
policing and enforcement. “The first

step has to be stabilising the area,
shutting down criminal behaviour
and resetting norms.”

Harrell, elected in a city with a
council that has repeatedly consid-
ered cutting the police budget, says
he wants more, better trained cops.
It’s an approach other mayors are
adopting. San Francisco’s London
Breed and Chicago’s Lori Lightfoot,
who both face re-election in 2023,
have expressed a desire to get more
boots on the ground.

Since taking office in January,
Harrell has focusedonclearinghome-
less encampments from streets and
parks — including one across from
City Hall — and getting their residents
in shelters. He’s created a new system
to keep track of concerns about
encampments, but it’s too early to tell
if he’s making progress in overall
numbers of unhoused people.

“There are no quick fixes to the
challenge of homelessness,” Harrell's
office said. “The mayor has put a
renewed urgency and focus on im-
proving the city’s response by
streamlining department coordina-

tion and constituent engagement,
working to improve data collection
and city resource deployment to-
wards helping those living unshel-
tered access shelter and services, and
keeping sidewalks, parks and public
areas clear.”

Harrell’s professed style pairs law
enforcement and criminal prosecu-
tion with work to get addicts into
treatment and social services teams
to address the needs of theunhoused.
In the troubled Pike/Pine blocks, he’s
deployed six permanent officers and
additional patrols. Since Third
Avenue is a key corridor for bus and
light rail, stops and stations are being
cleaned, and one problematic stop
has been temporarily shut.

There are limits towhat Seattle can
control since it’s part of a larger
county. The city attorney’s office only
prosecutesmisdemeanors, light rail is
regional and the homelessness strat-
egy recently shifted to a regional one
as well. An effective playbook will
require Harrell to forge partnerships.

“We all want to see a lot more
happening a lot faster,” said Heather

Redman, a Seattle venture capitalist
who lives and works in the troubled
area. Prior to the recent city actions,
Redman said there were sometimes
100 people loitering nightly on Third
Avenue between Pike and Pine.

“It’s like a whole kind of village of
drug-related activities,” she said.
“There’s just no reason to have that
going on in the very heart of down-
town where every tourist, business
and all the transit has to go through.”

Maria Karaivanova, co-founder of
WhyLabs, wants to keep her AI
software company in the downtown
area. It’s a great central location for
her employees, and her Third
Avenue building has nice amenities
and stunning views of Elliot Bay. She
and her workers try to support local
restaurants, but when they go out for
lunch, they travel in groups.

“We are making the best of it and
hoping with the new mayor things
will get better,” she said.

During a recent lunch hour, an
Allied Universal security guard stood
at the corner of Third and Union
outside a gelato shop. Nearly every
storewas boarded up, although a few,
like a Subway sandwich shop, were
open behind the plywood. Three
police officers kept a watchful eye at
a corner, as Downtown Seattle
Association cleaners picked up rub-
bish, some of which had collected in
front of Benaroya Hall, home to the
Seattle Symphony.

The DSA, a coalition of almost 700
businesses and nonprofits, said it
steeply increased spending on off-
duty cops andprivate security guards
to more than US$500,000 between
July and January. Previously, the
group had private security watching
over two parks, but is now deploying
guards on sidewalks and inpublic
areas along Third Avenue, said Jon
Scholes, the group's president.

Who's Downtown?
The group is behind the new mayor.
“He’s absolutely on the right track,”
Scholes said.

Several hundred people packed
into a hotel ballroom March 17 at
DSA’s State of Downtown event, its
first such in-person gathering since
the start of the pandemic. Themostly
maskless crowd listened to a re-
corded speech by Harrell, who
pledged to address safety concerns.
But attendees heard some sobering
statistics. Office use downtown still
stands at about 30 per cent of pre-
pandemic levels, even as visitors to
other places, like Pike Place Market,
have rebounded.

During his campaign, Harrell
suggested getting private entities to
pay more for solutions to the home-
lessness crisis. In recent weeks Ama-
zon, Starbucks, Microsoft and the
foundations of former Microsoft
CEOs Bill Gates and Steve Ballmer
pledged to donate $10 million to a
new agency to co-ordinate responses
to homelessness in Seattle and King
County. Marc Dones, the agency’s
CEO, says the group and the admin-
istration areworking on quick-impact
steps. One idea is a hotline someone
can call when they see an unhoused
person in crisis. “This town has suf-
fered from too much visionary plan-
ning that is ‘in five years’,” Dones said.
“I'm talking about a reality we can
have in four weeks, five weeks.”

Bill Richter, CEO of Seattle tech
company Qumulo, has been raising
alarms for more than two years.
That’s when gunfire erupted outside
his company’s building, killing one
person and injuring seven. He’s en-
couraged by Harrell’s steps, but says
permanent change will take an
ongoing police presence.

“I’m glad the mayor made the
move, but boy did it take a lot of
unfettered violence on the street to
get them to respond.” — ©Bloomberg
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MAKING MIDTOWN
THE TALK OF
THE TOWN After our successful revitalisation of downtown,

Wynyard Quarter and Karangahape Road, the
Auckland Council group has moved its focus to
midtown – the cultural heart of Auckland’s
city centre.

Midtown is home to many cherished landmarks
like the historic Auckland Town Hall, Civic Theatre,
Auckland Art Gallery Toi o Tāmaki and SkyTower.
It is also our most densely populated residential
neighbourhood.

With the City Rail Link and Aotea Station delivering a
significant shift in the way people travel to midtown,
its regeneration will be a catalyst for growth,
productivity, and a healthier and more sustainable
city centre.

Multiple projects – public and private – are breathing
new energy into midtown, fulfilling its promise as
a place where people choose to spend time and
socialise; a place that is attractive and feels inclusive
and safe; and a place where business thrives.Te Hā Noa Victoria Street linear park
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Solving the puzzle of Auckland
The city shouldn’t
be held hostage to
Government
inaction, writes
Simon Watts

Auckland
Council has

too often
been selling
off assets to

fund services.
This is like

selling off the
family silver
to pay for the

groceries.

L ocal, national and interna-
tional issues all come into
play as we strive to create an
amazing city to live in.

So, we need to be visionary
enough to take a holistic view of the
entire puzzle, while identifying the
quick wins that can be achieved
through purely local initiatives.

For example, Auckland’s transport
woes are due largely to poor local
decision making. Why is this
happening?BecauseAucklandTrans-
port isn’t sufficiently focused on
achieving what should be its core
business outcome: transporting
people and goods efficiently.

The Government’s directive that
safety enhancement projects should
take precedence has resulted in
money being squandered on
constructing roundabouts and instal-
ling traffic lights when these simply
aren’t justified by accidents at those
locations. You only have to look to
theNorth Shore, where the congested
and dangerous Lake Rd keeps having
upgrades delayed, while vanity pro-
jects are prioritised. Poor quality
spending has resulted in the key
objectives of Auckland Transport be-
ing forgotten, most importantly eas-
ing congestion.

There’s also a budget problem that
needs addressing. Auckland Council

has too often been selling off assets
to fund services. This is like selling
off the family silver to pay for the
groceries, which is unsustainable.

If assets like parks, public land or
buildings are to be sold, that money
should be reinvested in assets such
as infrastructure, so the value isn’t
lost.

Once again, it’s about concentrat-
ing on core business. Spending on
non-essential services has to be cut
if you can’t get people to and from
work efficiently; you can’t afford to
do both so concentrate on what’s
important! That’s a couple of quick
wins for Aucklanders.

Now let’s look at what a transport
vision for Auckland should look like.

Currently, we rely on Auckland
Transport’s single system to unlock
Auckland, but that’s failing to provide
the comprehensive and responsive

transport solution our city needs.
Where is the discussion about

integrating Uber, shared vehicle
providers and eBike/eScooter mobil-
ity into the system?

Why aren’t we encouraging the
partnerships that bring a range of
transport options into play? Buses
and trains seem to be the only
answer, with ferry services playing
only a token role due to the lack of
resilience or frequency that’s
required.

Auckland’s transport needs the
smart thinking to integrate all the
available options into a unified offer-
ing that allows people to make their
own journey decisions rather than
being forced on to a bus that doesn’t
get where theywant to go, when they
want to go.

The next major issue for many
Aucklanders has to be housing.

There are answers here, withmore
intensive residential development
around public transport nodes, but
this is also hampered by boxed-in
thinking. Demolishing existing homes
to build more homes in established
neighbourhoods is counterpro-
ductive. But that’s the answer Auck-
land Council has because it simply
can’t afford to develop land on the
urban boundary.

There isn’t the money to put in the
infrastructure (roads, stormwater,
wastewater anddrinkingwater) that’s
required, so the council heaps stress
on already built-up areas. The Gov-
ernment could help by investing in
that infrastructure, similar to the
National Party’s policy of providing
councils with around $50,000 dollars
for every housing consent issued.
There could also be a strategy for
providing council with flexibility

around borrowing limits through
Watercare, to get critical projects
under way.

Finally, I want to touch on the
rising cost of living and inflation. This
is by far and away the number one
issue that’s raised when I’m talking to
Aucklanders. Once again, we have a
problem that’s impacting all New Zea-
landers anda solutionwill only spring
from government policy.

But that doesn’t mean Auckland
should be held hostage to govern-
ment inaction. There are efforts that
Auckland City canmake, and I would
say should be making, to develop a
higher wage economy that’s more
able to withstand inflationary
pressures.

Auckland should be a hub for
higher paid jobs in technology and
engineering. Initiatives to create an
attractive environment for these
businesses should be at the forefront
of the city’s long-term strategy.

There needs to be a plan so all
relevant departments in council are
playing their part. I’d like to see key
performance indicators set against
the strategy, with numbers of new
business start-ups tracked and the
growth of tech companiesmonitored.

Find out the incentives needed to
feed a technology growth engine and
factor them into our planning.

Make Auckland a great place to
work and a wonderful place to live
with clean beaches and a healthy
Hauraki Gulf and we’ve got the city
we know this is supposed to be.
● SimonWatts is theMP forNorth
Shoreand theNational PartyShadow
LocalGovernment Spokespersonand
AssociateFinanceand Infrastructure.
Watts hadan international banking
and finance career before coming to
Parliament in 2020.
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Building local connections
Eke Panuku is
taking a holistic
approach to urban
regenerationwrites
Bill Bennett

continued on B21

Left: Artist’s
impression of
laneways in the
Northcote town
centre. Below:
Artist’s
impression of
Manukau
Station.

Wewill need
to adapt over

time. And
we're going to

keep on
adapting.

Gyles Bendall

T o Eke Panuku generalmana-
ger of designandplaceGyles
Bendall, a key measure of
success is how people talk

about their local centre and whether
they prefer to stay there.

“Theway theydescribe it is import-
ant. If people love their place, they
show that in the way they talk, that’s
what success looks like,” says Bendall.
“It is also a success if they stay in those
locations. If multiple generations of
people stay in the location over time,
that is because they have a true
connection to the place”.

Panuku has produced a guidance
document, Thriving Town Centres,
which pulls together lessons learnt
over the last decade of Auckland
town centre urban regeneration.

It brings together all the ways the
urban development agency works to
create strong, vibrant neighbour-
hoods across Tāmaki Makaurau-
Auckland. There are experiences and
lessons; a list of six principles for
building successful town centres and
a toolbox to help anyone outside the
organisation gain insight into
Panuku’s approach.

There’s also a framework to moni-
tor success. Says Bendall: “We can
monitor all the factors and the criteria
that we have. We can watch if they
change: if they go up or down. It’s
continuous. We will need to adapt
over time. And we're going to keep
on adapting.”

One element of this is Take Mauri
Take Hono which uses both
mātauranga Māori and western
science to measure and monitor the
impact of Eke Panuku’s projects on
people, place and nature.

“As we’ve progressed over the last
seven years, we’ve been building our
knowledge, we’ve been learning
more about our locations and under-
standing the communities better,”
Bendall says. “Our team has built
significant expertise. It takes a holistic
approach to thinking.

“We’ve done local research and
international research. We looked at
ideas that have worked elsewhere
and those that didn’t work. Our teams
have talked to the communities and
stakeholders as well as the partners
we work with.

“All of this work has been growing
over that time and we’ve reached a
pointwhereweneed to gather all that
information and put it downonpaper
in a single document.”

Urban regeneration projects
Panuku is working on urban regen-
eration projects at 13 town centres
across the city. They are at different
stages of development and range in
size and scope from smaller local
centres like Avondale and Papatoe-
toe to metro centres like Manukau
and Takapuna. There are also inner-
city neighbourhoods around the
waterfront at Wynyard, Auckland
city centre and the area around
Maungawhau and Karangahape.

“There are common factors that
we have through all our
conversations and research: inte-
grated transport, communities,
thriving natural environment, urban
living and local economy,” explains
Bendall. “But we’re conscious that
every location is different, sowedon’t
apply all these things in the sameway
at each location. What we can do at
each location is quite variable and
there are the aspirations of the local
communities; they might want differ-
ent things. So, it’s a guidance docu-
ment tomake surewe lean into those
conversations and test things, ask the

right questions and challenge our-
selves.”

The scale varies considerably.
Northcote on the North Shore has
significant scale and Panuku is work-
ing in partnership with Kāinga Ora
there to build a substantial number
of new homes. In nearby Takapuna
there are only a couple of sites,
although they are strategic.

Bendall calls this the “acupuncture
approach”. That is, it targets a small

area but will have a wider effect.
All these areas have significant

local communities that will still be
there after the work is done. “That’s
even true of the waterfront develop-
ment which was one of our early
regeneration locations,” says Bendall.
“People say there wasn’t a commun-
ity there. There might not have been
a residential community, but there
were businesses and people who
would regularly use the area. Com-

munities do change, but every loca-
tion has its own significant commun-
ity and a unique identity.

“There’s a lot of workwith building
that cultural element. There’s also the
question of dealing with the way
Auckland developed. In many places
we have lost our connection with the
natural environment. It can be
streams that have been lost or
remnants of forests that are still
around.

“I’m trying tobuild that all back into
our town centres.”

Several factors determine which
areas are chosen for Panuku’s urban
regeneration projects, yet one basic
element is that Auckland Council
owns property in those locations.
“That means we can do something
about it. We look for other factors: is
the market attractive; are there areas
of need; canwe see elements that will
attract private investment?”

These are places where council
wants to attract growth. They might
have strong transport networks, good
servicing and community facilities
and all the core infrastructure.

Bendall says all the ingredients
may be there, but something may be
missing. Other places might be ready
for take-off but need a little extra
push. “Because we have land hold-
ings, we have the ability to attract
investment, unlock funding and re-
lease those properties. It means we
can put the money that comes from
that back into those locations, so we
might, say build a cycleway or a town
square.”

While breathing life back into town
centres brings enormous benefits for
Aucklanders, the projects have a big-
ger, strategic importance.

Auckland’s population is projected
to grow fast in the coming years.
Council wants two-thirds of any city
expansion to take place within
existing urban boundaries.

Says Bendall: “We can’t go on
spreading out further and further, so
thriving town centres are vital to
housing, we’ve got the services, we
have public transport and we don’t
have to build more infrastructure.
These elements are already there.”

It won’t be hard to see if Eke
Panuku is successful in its project to
revitalise Auckland’s town centres.
We all know what thriving centres
look like: They are interesting, bust-
ling places full of people taking part
in a wide range of activities. They act
as magnets drawing us in. When we
get there, we find prospering busi-
nesses and see people flourishing.

There are formal ways to measure
success, such as counting the number
of people who move into the neigh-
bourhood, how often they visit the
towncentre, how long andhowmuch
money they spend there. Numbers
are vital, but there is also a softer side.

Avondale
Five years ago, Avondale town centre
in West Auckland was in clear need
of revitalising. Avondale is a growing
community, currently half anhour by
train from Britomart. When the City
Rail Link is completed the journey to
central Auckland will be faster and
more reliable. TheNewLynn toAvon-
dale Shared Path runs alongside the
railway and connects to the North-
westernCyclewaywhich in turn links
to the central city.

These improved transport links
make Avondale a prime location.
Better transport links, enlivening the
town centre, creating high-quality
residential neighbourhoods andhelp-
ing local businesses grow are centre-
stage for urban regeneration agency
Eke Panuku.
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Walking back to healthiness
Developingmixed
use, mixed income
neighbourhoods
will help cities
recover after the
pandemic, write
Kate Choi and
Patrick Denice.

The Covid-19 pandemic
has highlighted the need

for us to build
sustainable cities that
promote health and

reduce the vulnerability
to infectious diseases
among their residents.

Green spaces can provide a safe area to get clean air. Lower income residents have to use public transport often.

C ities emerged as the
epicentres of the Covid-19
pandemic: roughly 90 per
cent of Covid-19 infections

worldwide were reported in urban
settings. And poor urban neighbour-
hoods were hit especially hard.

Researchers frequently attributed
the vulnerability of cities to high
population density, overcrowding
and poor air circulation. The vulner-
ability of cities during the Covid-19
pandemic has highlighted the need
to create sustainable cities that pro-
mote health.

To address the pandemic, munici-
pal governments around the world
have changed their approaches to
urban planning.

Less density, more diversity
As sociologists interested in urban
settings, we examined how the physi-
cal environment of neighbourhoods
shaped the spread of Covid-19 in
Toronto.

Our findings suggest a few things
cities should keep in mind as they
rebuild following the pandemic.

First, we should create more walk-
able neighbourhoods. Covid-19
spread at a much slower pace in
highly walkable neighbourhoods.
Residents in these neighbourhoods
can travel shorter distances on wider
and better maintained sidewalks,
which may reduce their exposure to
the Covid-19 virus.

Higher population density
increased the spread of Covid-19 in
low-income neighbourhoods, but
lowered the infection rate in more
affluent neighbourhoods.

Second, we should reduce the
number of overcrowded households.

Soaring real estate prices have
forced many socio-economically
disadvantaged families into
overcrowded housing. Space
constraints in these housing units

may make it more difficult for resi-
dents to practice adequate physical
distancing. It may have also deprived
themof the spacenecessary to isolate
if they contracted the virus.

These factors may have increased
their risk of contracting Covid-19. In-
creasing the supply of affordable
housingmayhold thekey to reducing
the urban poor’s vulnerability to in-
fectious diseases.

Third, we should increase the
number of mixed-income housing
units and better integrate our neigh-
bourhoods. Covid-19 spread much
faster in lower-income neighbour-

hoods. Housing affordability may
have pushed out disadvantaged fam-
ilies from higher-income neighbour-
hoods and forced them to settle in
lower-income areas with fewer
amenities.

Displacement and higher density
due to limited housing affordability
may have increased the concen-
tration of residents who were ex-
posed to the Covid-19 virus.

Residents of low-income neigh-
bourhoods are more likely than their
peers in affluent neighbourhoods to
live in close proximity to someone
with a Covid-19 infection.

Tailored responses
Residents of low-income neighbour-
hoods rely more on neighbourhood
amenities than their peers in affluent
neighbourhoods because they have
fewer personal resources at their dis-
posal.

Even when communities have the
same amenities, those in lower-
income neighbourhoods are more
likely to be poorly maintained. For
example, lower-income neighbour-
hoods may lack wide and well-
maintained sidewalks.

They also have fewer health-
promoting amenities, such as grocery
stores with fresh produce or high
quality healthcare facilities. There-
fore, a neighbourhood’s physical en-
vironment contributes to the spread
of Covid-19 differently in lower and
higher income neighbourhoods.

Our study reveals that population
density increased the spread of
Covid-19 in low-income neighbour-
hoods, but it lowered the infection
rate in high-income neighbourhoods.
In more affluent neighbourhoods,
even high-density apartment build-
ings come with amenities and
protections — like better ventilation
systems and additional staff to pro-
perly sanitise common areas — that
similarly dense buildings in lower-
income neighbourhoods lack.

Similarly, green space mitigates
the spread of Covid-19 in lower-
income, but not higher-income,
neighbourhoods. Housing units in
low-income neighbourhoods are
likely smaller, overcrowded, less
well-maintained and have poorer
ventilation. Residents of low-income
neighbourhoodsmay face greater dif-
ficulty adhering to stay-at-home poli-
cies. Large green spaces in such neig-
bourhoods may provide a safe space
where residents can get clean air and
safely practice social distancing.

Neighbourhood walkability helps
mitigate the spread of Covid-19 more
in lower-income neighbourhoods
than in higher-income neighbour-
hoods.

This pattern likely emerges be-
cause residents of low-income neigh-
bourhoods are less likely than their
counterparts in affluent neighbour-
hoods to own cars. They are more
likely to rely on public transportation
for errands that cannot be completed
on foot. For residents of low-income
neighbourhoods with poor walka-
bility, running errands may require
longer trips and making multiple
transfers in the public transportation
system.

After the pandemic
The Covid-19 pandemic has high-
lighted the need for us to build
sustainable cities that promote health
and reduce the vulnerability to infec-
tious diseases among their residents.
Future urban planning efforts should
not adopt a one-size-fits-all approach.
Instead, they should tailor the
rebuilding process to meet the
diverse needs of residents of lower
and higher income neighbourhoods.

Rebuilding efforts should prioritise
low-income neighbourhoods and
remedy their high population den-
sity, constructmore green spaces and
improve their walkability.
● KateChoi isAssociateProfessor,
SociologyandPatrickDenice is
AssistantProfessor of Sociologyat
WesternUniversity-Toronto
Copyright: TheConversation.
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Eke Panuku: Building local connections

Waiwharariki
Anzac Square in
Takapuna will
be surrounded
by a mix of
shops,
businesses and
homes.

Auckland Council and the Crown
owned much of the land in and
around the town centre including
suitable housing development sites.
Eke Panuku has worked with Kāinga
Ora and private developers to build
residential apartments.

Eventually there will be 1500 new
high-quality homes in the town
centre. The higher density and better
use of land, along with energy ef-
ficient designs mean the homes can
be built with a low carbon footprint.
Being near transport options will re-
duce car use and emissions. Panuku
and its partners aim to provide awide
mix of home types: apartments,
townhouses and built-to-rent homes.

Panuku plans to build a newmulti-
million-dollar Avondale Library, a
community hub and an upgraded
town square. These are being de-
signed so they are suitable for a wide
range of community events. There
are play areas for children and facili-
ties to help with event catering. Eke
Panuku is working on this upgrade
with Auckland Council and in part-
nership with mana whenua.

At the time ofwriting, there iswork

on improving access to the railway
station and making the street safe
near Avondale Primary School.

Takapuna
Councillor Chris Darby summed up
Eke Panuku’s plan for Anzac St car
park, Takapuna: “Whatwas a soulless,
windy car park is about to become
a hugely desirable place to visit.”

The $400 million Takapuna Cen-

tral development will include homes,
office space, retail and hospitality. It
is located next to a small park with
play equipment and Takapuna’s pub-
lic transport. The beach is only
minutes away.

The development is being built in
partnership with Willis Bond. Con-
struction of the first stage, Takapuna
Central Apartments, is due to start
later next year and will include 115

new homes. There will be one, two
and three-bedroom apartments as
well as penthouses.

By the time work starts, the new
town square will be completed.
Waiwharariki Anzac Square will be
surrounded by a mix of shops, busi-
nesses and homes. It will feature
filters to treat stormwater run-off,
sustainable timber and low-carbon
concrete. Waiwharariki is the mana

whenua name for the area we know
today as Takapuna. Panuku planned
the square to host events and activi-
ties. Takapuna’s weekly market will
move into the space.

Kate Cumberpatch, Eke Panuku
priority location director — North,
says the focus is on unlocking the
area’s potential and encouraging
more people to visit and support its
long-term economic well-being.

“Takapuna’s growth is constrained
by the limited amount of land avail-
able, so to help support its recovery
and bring new residents into the
neighbourhood, we need to develop
opportunities for good housing and
spaces that don’t rely heavily on cars.
Enabling quality, sustainable homes
right in the town centre, allows more
people to live close to everything
they need, which in turn encourages
more shops andbusinesses,” she says.

“Construction works are progress-
ing nicely. We are taking a staged
approach so we can open the Hurst-
mere Rd edge of the square by the
end of the year and people can enjoy
the new space over summer. In the
meantime, the Sunday Market will
continue to operate in a temporary
space in the car park near Anzac St.”
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Modern neighbourhoods

Government agency Kāinga Ora has set a bold goal of replacing old state houses with
warm, architecturally-designed affordable homes, writesGraham Skellern

An artist’s impression of the Kāinga Ora-developed apartment buildings in Greys Ave, central Auckland.

Wehave a once in a
century opportunity to

improve the supply,
quality and affordability
of our homes, and also

improve the liveability of
our neighbourhoods.

Mark Fraser, general manager Kāinga
Ora Urban Development and Delivery

Left, the old Northcote neighbourhood with its 1950s and 1960s state houses. Right, the same Northcote neighbourhood transformed into urban-designed living.

I n suburban pockets around
Auckland, areas of 1950s and
1960s state houses are being
demolished and the land they

sat on is being transformed into vi-
brant, urban designed neighbour-
hoods. And equally importantly, the
supply of new housing is increasing.

Government agency Kāinga Ora —
Houses and Communities is im-
mersed in five major intensification
projects under the AucklandHousing
Programme which will deliver more
than 34,000 new homes within the
city footprint over the next two
decades.

Kāinga Ora’s urban development
and delivery group co-ordinates all
the land development and infra-
structure work before handing over
to developers and builders. It controls
the design of urban development, as
well as building its own 2020s-styled
state houses.

Mark Fraser, general manager of
Kāinga Ora Urban Development and
Delivery, says the residential con-
struction sector in New Zealand has
always lacked scale — “it’s a risky
business, it’s not easy and plenty of
people have gone bust doing it.

“We have a once in a century
opportunity to improve the supply,
quality and affordability of our
homes — both state and privately-
owned — and also improve the
liveability of our neighbourhoods.

“We’ve set out to prove that me-
dium density (terrace houses and
apartments) can be done well and is
attractive to the market. We do a
masterplan in a considered way and
leave behind a successful commun-
ity. In that sense, we have over-
achieved,” says Fraser.

“Culturally, New Zealand has a
thing about the suburban idea of the
quarter-acre section and has been
slow to accept other forms of housing
outside the standalone home. Ter-
race housing on a 300-330sq m sec-
tion is okay, as demonstrated at Hob-
sonville Point. It worked better than
we imagined.”

Kāinga Ora Urban Development
and Delivery is finishing up at Hob-
sonville after selling its first home
there in 2012 and delivering a total
of 4000 houses, 20 per cent of them
in the affordable category.

Now the Kāinga Ora team is focus-
ing on delivering builder-ready land
in state housing areas closer in the
city. It is planning 11,000 homes in Mt
Roskill, with development of 1100
houses underway in Roskill South.

There’s another 10,000 homes
planned forMangere; 1200 forOranga
tucked in between Ellerslie and One-
hunga; and 10,500 in Tamaki (Glen
Innes, Point England and Penrose) in
conjunction with the Tamaki Regen-
eration Company.

The old state houses in Tamaki are
currently being replaced by warm, 6
Homestar rated homes in six neigh-
bourhoods — Line-Epping, Hinaki,
Overlea, West Tamaki, Derna Tobruk
and Dunkirk.

The most advanced project is
Northcote next to its town centre,
which is also being revamped by Eke
Panuku Development Auckland.

After the first spades went into the
ground in 2018, Northcote is the first
large-scale brownfields projects on
existing Kāinga Ora land where 300
1960s state houses will be replaced
by 1600 homes in an urban-designed
community of parks and walkways.

The delivery team will be comple-
ting the land and infrastructure de-
velopment on the 14 hectares next
year— theworkhas beendone in four
stages — and all the new homes are
expected to be ready by late 2025.

Therewill be 480newstate houses
available to rent for tenants on the
State Housing waiting list; more than
a third of KiwiBuild homes (in the
$525,000-$650,000 price range); and
another third for the open market.
The total number of homes will have
a retail value of about $1.28 billion.

The homes will look out over a
new green corridor called Awataha

Greenway which follows the path of
the former stream and acts as flood
protection.

“The old state houses were built
with their backs to the stream and
made poor use of the open spaces
and amenity,” says Fraser. “We have
heroed the stream as a linear park.

“In our developments, including
Mt Roskill and Mangere, we are
finding wonderful green spaces that
have small entrances and are
enclosed by the back fencing.”

The Te Auaunga Awa (Oakley
Creek) is also being restored in Mt
Roskill with walkways and parks,
making the suburb more green and
connected. “By orienting new hous-
ing to overlook the awa, it will be-
come a safer place to play, exercise,
walk and cycle, as well as have a
positive visual amenity for the neigh-
bourhoods,” says Fraser.

Already 284 homes have been
completed in Northcote — 101 state
houses, 111 affordable (KiwiBuild) and
72 open-market homes. Kāinga Ora
funds the state houses and sells the
rest of the land to developers and
builders such as TLC, Universal, Flet-
cher and NZ Living for the other
homes, with the proceeds going back
into further land development work.

The apartment buildings at North-
cote will reach five levels — they will
only be three levels at Mangere and
Mt Roskill — and property businesses
will own and run them as rentals.

Kāinga Ora maintains control of
the development by insisting the
buyers build within a certain
timeframeandmeet thedesign stand-
ards and density.

The delivery team also colla-
borates with iwi, and council con-
trolled organisations such as Water-
care and Panuku to complete the
community feel and amenities.

“It ends upbeing a real teameffort,”
says Fraser. “We want to build more
variety into the form, size and tenure
of the dwellings. We are not setting
out to build super high-end housing
— we just want to stimulate the gen-
eral and affordable housing supply.”

The delivery team ensures the
new houses meet the healthy home
and sustainability standards — unlike
the old state houses.

The new homes have insulation
and double glazing to reduce heating
costs; they are designed to take ad-
vantage of the sun to create living
spaces that are warm and light
wherever possible; and they have
energy-efficient lights and water-

efficient showers, toilets and taps.
Kāinga Ora Development and De-

livery is also involved in developing
139 Greys Ave in central Auckland,
after the old building was
demolished. The site is being trans-
formed into three modern buildings
with 276 one, two and three bedroom
apartments, and at least 200 of them
will be retained as state housing. The
remainder will be rented to the pri-
vate market, and construction will be
completed by next year.

The development, with a 24/7
concierge service, encompasses sup-
portive housingwith services such as
healthcare, counselling and skills de-
velopment so that residents can lead
more stable and productive lives.

There is more than 2000 sq m of
communal space featuring a shared
kitchen dining hall, and recreation.
Each floor also has informal gathering
spaces to create a sense of home and
community.

“We are tackling the housing short-
age and homelessness, and Greys
Ave will help get people off the street
and into homes,” says Fraser. “The
same applies to the state housing
waiting list. Our developments will
help meet the needs of tenants and
match them with the right location.”
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Hiwa-i-te-Rangi gnaws forward
Watercare and its joint venture partners are stepping up progress in the country’s
largest billion-dollar wastewater infrastructure project, writesGraham Skellern

Water andwastewater
infrastructure need

constant attention. The
management plan that
was launchedmid last
year doubled in size to

reflect climate change as
well as growth.

Jon Lamonte, Watercare chief
executive

The 14.7km route of the Central Interceptor tunnel from Mangere
Wastewater Treatment Plant to Grey Lynn and connecting with the existing
network. The work sites are noted along the way.

A ucklanders, it seems, love
digging tunnels and have
gained plenty of expertise
at it. There’s theWaterview,

City Rail Link, and prospects of one
underwater for the second harbour
crossing, and another running from
downtown to Mt Roskill for the light
rail system. There’s even the Albert
Park tunnels built as air raid shelters
during the Second World War that
never did quite re-open for tourists.

Now, the 14.7 kilometre Central
Interceptor wastewater tunnel — the
longest, biggest and most expensive
pipeline in the country — is creeping
its way 55 to 75 metres underground
from the Māngere treatment plant to
Grey Lynn’s Tawariki St, in behind
Herne Bay and Ponsonby.

After two years of preparation,
tunnelling began in July last year and
in mid-April reached the 1km mark
of its long journey. Soon the tunnel-
ling will go under the Manukau
Harbour.

The $1.2 billion Central Interceptor,
being built byWatercare Services and
joint venture partners Ghella (Italy)
and Abergeldie (Australia), will re-
duceoverflows into centralAuckland
waterways, streamsandbeaches, and
stop the wastewater being mixed
with stormwater. The projectwill also
upgrade an antiquated wastewater
network and cater for growth over
the next 100 years.

The tunnel, an immense 4.5m in
diameter, is designed to hold a cap-
acity of 226,000 cubic metres —
equivalent to 90 Olympic swimming
pools — and control the flow rate into
the Mangere Wastewater Treatment
Plant.

The Central Interceptor will now
be completed in 2026 rather than
2025 because of the interruptions
caused by the Covid-19 restrictions
and challenges.

“The load of impacts caused by
Covid is now coming to an end, and
we are making great progress on the
ground,” said Watercare chief execu-
tive Dr Jon Lamonte. “But there will
be a delay.”

The joint venture contractors had
to stopwork during the last Auckland
lockdown, and then under Level 3
struggled with productivity when 53
of the 70 tunnellers caught Omicron
in February.

“We didn’t have enough people to
continue tunnelling safely and had to
stop work for a week and a half and
rebuild from two shifts a day. Ideally,
we operate three shifts 24/6,” said
Lamonte.

The joint venture — at the peak it
operates with a workforce of 500 —
was also flying staff in from overseas
and that came to a halt during
lockdown. Then there was the diffi-
culty of obtaining space on the ships
for materials — though most of the
steel is sourced in New Zealand.

During this time the cost of ship-
ping doubled and the price of steel
went up by as much as 75 per cent
— the situation was so volatile that
the joint venture would place an
order for steel at one price and then
three days later the price would go
up.

Lamonte said “we are also operat-
ing in a very tight labour market
delivering big infrastructure and it’s
tough to find the right level of skills.
As some workers go off to other jobs,
we have had to pay 20-25 per cent
more for the next person in. The
challenges have been quite substan-
tial.”

The Central Interceptor project,
part of Watercare’s $18.5 billion de-
velopment programme over the next
20 years, is funded by water charges.
Lamonte said any blow-out in the
project costs would be accommo-
dated in the overall budget, and other
projects down the track may be im-
pacted.

Auckland has a network of sewer
pipes runningmainly east towest that
is struggling to cope with the present
load. The wastewater takes a cir-
cuitous path in the current system,

and the Central Interceptor cuts
straight through that. It will collect
wastewater from the existing net-
work and take it efficiently to the
Māngere treatment plant.

The project also includes two
smaller sewer tunnels that link the
Western Interceptor with the Central
Interceptor — from May Rd to Hay-
cock Ave and on to Miranda Reserve
in Avondale; and from the War
Memorial Reserve to Rawalpindi Re-
serve in Mt Albert, a combined dis-
tance of 4.3km.

The work is being completed by
two state-of-the-art tunnel boring
machines, which are traditionally
given female names in honour of the
patron saint of miners and tunnellers,
Saint Barbara.

Hiwa-i-te-Rangi, 190m long and
4.5m in height and width, is boring
the main Central Interceptor tunnel,
and the smaller Domenica is tunnel-
ling the two link sewers up to a
diameter of 2.4m.

To bore the tunnel, Hiwa-i-te-Rangi

has a cutter head 5.4m in diameter
to grind through the different soil and
rock formations. The spoil is trans-
ported back to the shaft in skips, lifted
out of the tunnel and trucked to
Puketutu Island in Mangere to help
restore the original volcanic cone.

The machine gnaws nine to 12
metres a day, and up to 5000 cubic
metres of spoil a week is taken away
— enough to fill more than 150 six
metre-long shipping containers.
There are 17work sites along theway,
where shafts up to 80m deep are
excavated to connect with existing
underground pipes.

As the machine digs the tunnel,
Hiwa-i-te-Rangi will lay 9000 precast
concrete segment rings, each made
up of six interlocking pieces and
resulting in a 4.5m diameter
wastewater pipewith a durable lining
that protects the concrete from cor-
rosion over its 100-year lifetime.
Domenica builds her tunnels with
fully-constructed pipes using a sys-
tem called pipe-jacking. This involves

lowering each pipe into the shaft
behind the previous one, and a hy-
draulic jacking rig pushes it forward
and gives the machine her cutting
momentum.

Lamonte and his joint venture
teamhave taken on a big load. “Water
and wastewater infrastructure need
constant attention,” he said. “The
management plan that was launched
mid last year doubled in size to reflect
climate change as well as growth.

“We are using low carbon, lower
energy techniques. That’s the nature
of what we are involved with as we
deliver the biggest wastewater pro-
gramme ever done (in NewZealand).”

Lamonte, a former Royal Air Force
Station Commander who served in
the Falklands, Yugoslavia and Iraq,
has plenty of experience directing
large infrastructure projects. He
arrived atWatercare in April last year
after nearly two and a half years as
chief executive of Sydney Metro.

There he oversaw a $50b develop-
ment programme, the largest public
transport budget in Australia, and
brought the North West Metro into
service.

Before that, Lamonte was chief
executive for Greater Manchester
Transport delivering a $4.8b pro-
gramme integrating all forms of pub-
lic transport and increasingMetrolink
patronage.

As chief executive for Tube Lines,
he was responsible for maintaining
and upgrading the London Under-
ground Jubilee, Northern and
Piccadilly Lines and delivered the
award-winning Green Park station.

A Companion of the Chartered
Management Institute in the UK,
Lamonte also managed an annual
budget of $32b as director general
finance for the Defence Equipment
and Support, part of the British Min-
istry of Defence.

As well as dealing with the
challenges of the Central Interceptor,
Lamonte needs to navigate the gyra-
tions of water reform in New Zealand.
With his previous change manage-
ment experience, he’s not fazed.

He said the Three Waters Reform
reflects the massive needs for infra-
structure investment acrossNewZea-

land. “Our $18.5b development pro-
gramme is representative of what is
happening in the country.

“ThreeWaters is an opportunity to
get efficiencies in the water and
wastewater systems by having larger
organisations. If we are able to lever-
age the balance sheet (through the
four regional entities), then we can
deliver outcomes faster and sooner.”

Watercare would be part of Entity
A which covers Auckland, Northland
and Far North. Lamonte said Auck-
land Council has its Healthy Waters
programme and the three northern
councils have their water elements.

“Wedo talk to each other andwork
in together,” he said. “The Three
Waters Reform is not a revolution; it’s
an evolution, really.”

Health and
safety
foremost in
Covid world
During thepast twoyearsof
uncertainties andchallenges
through theCovidpandemic,
Watercare’s health, safety and
wellbeingprogrammehasplayed
a leadinghand.

Watercare chief executive Jon
Lamonte saysone thing learned
over thepast twoyears is the
importanceof lookingafter each
other—atworkaswell as at home.

“Whilewecan’t change the
uncertainty causedby the
pandemicorglobal events,wecan
create certainty and reassurance in
theworkplacebybuildingadeep
trust between senior leaders and
employees through transparent
communication.”

WatercareestablishedaCovid-
19 response teamthat regularly
updatedwhat theorganisationwas
doing tokeep staff safe andwhat
staff cando tohelpprotect
themselves.

DuringFebruary53of the70
tunnellersworkingunderground in
aconfined spaceon theCentral
Interceptorproject caught
Omicron.Workwas stoppeduntil
therewere enoughskilledworkers
to carryon.

On infrastructure sites around
Auckland,Watercare is operatinga
health and safetyprogrammewith
contractors called “Back toBasics.”
Frontlineworkers asked tocome
upwithoneactioneachweek that
willmake their site safer. Theyare
empowered to takecollective
health, safety, andwellbeing into
their ownhands.

Followingone initiative
Watercare is nowusing remote-
operatedvehicles insteadofdivers
to inspect andcleanwater
reservoirs.

Lamonte says truly safe
workplacesprotect a staff
member’smental health aswell as
their physical health.While trust,
opencommunicationandstrong
work relationships improvean
employee’smindset atwork, their
mentalwellbeingneeds tobe
actively checked.

TheMATES inConstruction
programmehasmovedon this
approach. Theprogrammeuses
specially-trained fieldofficers to
buildpositiveworking
environmentsonconstruction
sites, identifyingat-risk team
members andgetting themthe
help theyneed.

Central Interceptor team
members are foundingmembers
of this initiative.
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Reimagining Tāmaki Makaurau
Auckland Unlimited’sNick Hill spells out what it will take to unleash the innovative
and creative rangatahi across Auckland’s diverse cultures, and to build powerful
networks that will make Auckland amagnet for international investment and talent.

Last year, Sir Peter Gluckman’s think-tank, Koi Tūwas
document thatwould ‘provoke awell-informed, deep

Weneed to dream big for
the future of our young

people; change things up,
get aspirational
conversations

happening.

D oubling down on and
investing in Auckland as an
innovative region, and a re-
gion of creativity and cul-

ture, were two of the nine scenarios
set out in Reimagining Tāmaki
Makaurau Auckland: harnessing the
region’s potential — a landmark report
written by Koi Tū: The Centre for
Informed Futures and publicly re-
leased in March.

Auckland Unlimited com-
missioned the report for an independ-
ent and unfettered investigation into
what we need to set our region up
for prosperity over the next 50 years
— economically, socially and environ-
mentally.

The report is already achieving its
aim to stimulate open-minded con-
versation and debate, to trigger
discussions among Auckland’s cul-
tural, education and business leaders,
in our communities, and with politi-
cians here and in Wellington.

For this report to be effective we
need action, and we need imagina-
tion. We need to dream big for the
future of our young people; change
things up, get aspirational
conversations happening; and get
excited about Tāmaki Makaurau
Auckland in 2070. That’s right, 2070!

That’s why Auckland Unlimited is
responding to the Koi Tū
provocations of Auckland as a region
of innovation, creativity and culture
— scenarios that fit our mandate as
Auckland’s economic and cultural
agency.

Reimagining Tāmaki Makaurau
Auckland envisions Auckland as the
engine of New Zealand’s weightless
economy. Auckland is strong in
fintech, health IT, digital and creative
technologies andhome toestablished
manufacturers of biotech, rockets,
satellites, robotics, precision engin-
eering and marine and navigation

products. New opportunities are and
will keep emerging in creative indus-
tries and aerospace.

The report reinforces how import-
ant the work is we are already doing
in these areas and encourages us to
accelerate it. I am inspired by the
report, and excited about our region’s
potential and future — and I say that
as someone who will be well out of
the workforce by the time its impacts
come to fruition.

As a region, we must harness the
potential of our world-class sectors.
I think about the screen industry —
which has attracted some of the
global giants in content creation —
and has rapidly outgrown its Hender-
son heartland; and spearheaded by
Auckland-based Rocket Lab, New
Zealand has an aerospace sector
worth about $1.7 billion that employs
12,000 people.

The long-term success of Auck-
land’s young space industry benefits
from bringing the fledgling players
together, building scale, resilience
and ambition to grow and take risk.
We are doing this with The Space
Institute, Te Pūnaha Ātea, at the Uni-
versity of Auckland — a
multidisciplinary centre of expertise
in space science and engineering —
AUT’s Institute for Radio Astronomy
and Space Research, and the Wark-
worth radio observatory.

Our technology sectors, and
creative economy are huge em-
ployers. The video gaming industry
is well suited to the story-telling abil-
ities of Auckland’s Māori and Pacific

communities. A great example is
Maru Nihoniho who founded Metia
Interactive game design studio at the
GridAKL innovation campus.
Nihoniho has gained international
recognition for her trailblazing work
in gaming and mental health, pro-
ducing e-therapy gameswith a strong
Māori kaupapa.

Sam Ramlu, founder of digital
creative agency Method, has
partnered with Sony to release her
PlayStation VR game Wanderer.
Hugh Calveley, co-founder of Moxion
is on a mission to help people make
better movies and television.
Moxion’s workflows for film-making
technology have been put to the test
by some of the biggest names in the
industry.

Healthtech is the largest tech sec-
tor in Auckland. We supported
Formus Labs, a spinout from the
University of Auckland’s world-
renowned Bioengineering Institute,
to access business research and de-
velopment funding to commercialise
the world’s first artificial intelligence
planner for joint replacement sur-

gery.
In agritech, we connected Cropsy

Technologies with support to com-
mercialise technology enabling
growers to monitor plants by putting
eyes on tractors — a unique vision
system captures crop colour and
textures, and AI-powered software
generate insights about fruit counts,
disease symptoms, pests, pruning
quality and more.

Much more of that kind of work
is on our radar, if Auckland is to step
up as an innovation centre. But these
successes can be transitory, when
businesses and people are lured off-
shore. Oneof themost pressing issues
is New Zealand’s immigration policy,
which is restricting the inflow of
international talent needed to grow
our innovative and creative sectors.
Vibrant industries need a flow of
people and investment across bor-
ders.

Auckland Unlimited works with
NZTE and MBIE on talent and invest-
ment attraction and one of the key
recommendationsof the report is that
we work more closely with other
government agencies to ensure gov-
ernment policy is supporting the de-
velopment and growth of high poten-
tial firms on the ground in Auckland.

Another huge task is to meet the
economic challenges of Auckland’s
climate change emergency head on,
and we are working on plans to take
a leadership role to support inno-
vation in that space.

Place is critical. Entrepreneurs, in-
vestors and talented people want to

be where they can have a great
lifestyle andworkenvironment. They
want to live in a region that supports
people with creative talents and the
development of communities of in-
terest around innovation. They need
to be connected to the rest of the
world physically and digitally.

Auckland is projected to grow to
more than two million people in little
more than a decade. Investment in
infrastructure to support this growth
and shifts in land use will open
opportunities. One such opportunity
is in southern Auckland which will
see population growth of up to
60,000 around Drury. Auckland Un-
limited is working with partners to
develop an economic masterplan for
Drury, to support the creation of
quality/high value jobs in key sectors
of opportunity in the area. More of
that kind of collaboration is needed
as we look five decades ahead.

Tāmaki Makaurau has so much
going for it — a beautiful natural
environment, diverse population,
good schools and universities. Local
and central government and the uni-
versities need to be much smarter in
how we work together to identify the
barriers to harnessing the region’s
potential and address them much
faster than we currently do.

The future of our region’s moko-
puna depends on us getting it right,
and we owe it to them to reimagine
our future together. Let that be our
legacy.
● NickHill,
Chief Executive,AucklandUnlimited
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A new toolkit for the restart
As Aucklandworks to step out fromCovid constraints, we have a chance to supercharge the region’s recovery
by solving the limitations its planning, funding and governance systems impose, writesMark Thomas

commissioned byAucklandUnlimited to produce a
andwidediscussion aboutAuckland's future’ . . .

Could there be a better
time to look at a newway
of planning, funding and
making council decisions

in Auckland?

Committee for Auckland directors visiting the site of the Auckland City Mission’s HomeGround just prior to
completion. From left: Anne Blackburn (Committee for Auckland), Greg Ford (Built Environs), Kirsten Paisley
(Auckland Art Gallery), Jacqui Dillon (Auckland City Mission), Mark Spencer (Committee for Auckland), Darren
Cutfield (Built Environs), Mark Thomas (Committee for Auckland).

A uckland Council has
struggled significantly
under Covid, losing more
than $900 million in

revenue and being force to delay the
much-needed infrastructure invest-
ment programme.

Except for a brief positive spike in
mid-2021, Auckland business confid-
ence has been negative since Decem-
ber 2017 and GDP growth is
rebounding more strongly in the rest
of New Zealand.

Could there be a better time to look
at a newwayof planning, funding and
making council decisions in Auck-
land?

Auckland’s housing, transport and
climate challenges were changing
and amplifying before Covid, despite
the investment being made in all
these areas. As the region resets from
Covid, all of these issues present
challenges that the currently planned
resources strategy cannot fully meet.

Our transport network continues
to suffer from historical
underinvestment and the pressure of
new growth, housing remains
unaffordable for too many and the
steps being taken tomitigate environ-
mental degradation are being offset
by emissions challenges we are not
addressing effectively enough. Trust
in Auckland Council and satisfaction
with its performance has never
reached even 30 per cent in the
twelve years of its existence.

The significant new investment
planned (an extra $5b originally
budgeted over ten years) will be
inadequate to respond to these
challenges because 12 years since the
Auckland Council amalgamation, the
significant investment already made
has not addressedmanyof the largest
issues holding the region back.

Few Aucklanders pay attention to
the council’s significant 30-year
Auckland Plan.

It measures Auckland’s progress
across 33 indicators.

The last update in July 2021, shows
progress in only seven areas and the
pre-Covid report in 2019 showed pro-
gress in just nine areas.

A new normal
Much more mature and durable
decision-making and funding
arrangements for Auckland are es-
sential and possibly other cities in
New Zealand.

Koi Tū’s Reimagining Auckland
report says substantial change is
needed in how governance and plan-
ning takes place.

Some of this may be picked up by
the substantial local government re-
view underway, but quicker progress
is possible is we adopt a Covid-
recovery mindset and deploy
approaches taken in other countries.

The Sir Peter Gluckman-led report
is the most substantial independent
review of Auckland’s progress since
the Super City was established.

The most significant problem
raised through the review was the
mis-alignment, at times descending to
dysfunction, of the decision-making
involved in Auckland’s operations,
planning and strategy. The most re-
cent example has been the trampling
by central government of council’s
existing housing intensification plans
with their ResourceManagement (En-
abling Housing Supply and Other
Matters) Amendment Act.

Solving this, Gluckman says, is the
most critical problem facing the re-
gion if it is to make sustained pro-

gress. He says a new and distinctive
governance model for Auckland
would benefit the whole country.

The largest cities in countries New
Zealand can compare itself with have
worked this out already. As a result,
they have higher productivity, higher
incomes and a faster growth rate than
Auckland does.

The substantial Future of Local
Government review, underway since
April last year will report its draft
recommendations by the end of Sep-
tember. The structure of local govern-
ment in Auckland was made more
coherent with the 2010 amalgama-
tion. Now there is the opportunity to
finish the job.

And Auckland need not be the
only beneficiary.

New Zealand’s other urban regions

couldbe incentivised tomerge to gain
scale and receive greater planning
and funding benefits.

This follows themodel that former
Conservative Prime Minister David
Cameron embarked on in the UK a
decade ago.

Voters could take the option of
approving amalgamation and receiv-
ing greater control and funding for
the services and decisions more
effectively run locally. The UK’s
rationale was to improve the per-
formance of urban regions such as
Liverpool, Manchester and a total of
nine regions covering 12 million
people have now adopted the ap-
proach.

There is no one-size fits all solution
here as the new combined regions
negotiate the deals that suit their

region with central government. But
common benefits were new powers
in housing, transport and vocational
education. Although Manchester
negotiated greater powers in criminal
justice, health and social care that
related to its specific needs.

The finance minister in the UK
signs the deal with the leader of the
local authority. An extensive evalua-
tion programme is established to
monitor the economic benefits and
impact of the arrangement agreed
with the UK Treasury.

But there are other approaches
New Zealand can consider. In 2006,
Denmark made substantial planning
law changes which gave their local
authorities a high degree of planning
control. Copenhagen, only a little
smaller than Auckland, was given
separate priority and a specific direc-
tive to steer its development more
effectively. Subsequently, the World
Bank has used Copenhagen as a case
studyon its planning approachwhich
has resulted in someof the best urban
infrastructure in the developed
world.

Austria, a little larger than New
Zealand, has all three levels of gov-
ernment collaborate on the Austrian
Spatial Development Concept which
provides better national and local
coordination. The OECD singled out
the benefits of this national develop-
ment approach which had been a
factor in its largest city Vienna’s ef-
ficient and inexpensive public trans-
port network, accessible public hous-
ing, high degree of forestation and
low crime rate.

Closer to home, the Victorian state
government uses amultidimensional
planning strategy called Plan Mel-
bourne to guide the development of
its largest city Melbourne. The results
have seen a strong, effective public
transport system and a world-class
infrastructure score.

The Australian Government also
uses the “city deal” approach to agree
funding and sometimes fast-tracked
planning tomakequicker progress on
local infrastructure priorities. This ap-
proach has the federal government
agree with the state and local govern-
ments on priorities and funding for
discrete projects.

There is a clear menu of choices
to resolve what is holding Auckland
back. But this does not have to be just
an Auckland solution. Most of the
smaller developed economies we
compare ourselves to have estab-
lished these kinds of city-enhancing
policies because it benefits the
national economy.

The approaches I’ve outlined
could also be used in Christchurch
andWellington, indeed any New Zea-
land region that can demonstrate it
has the scale and political buy-in to
implement them.

Donewell, this approach could see
New Zealand regions acquiring
greater control of local place making
activity rather than the reduction of
control that the housing intensifi-
cation changes and Three Waters
plan contemplate.

After two years, Auckland moves
into the pandemic recovery phase
with an extensive deferred to-do list.

The region will make the most
effective progress delivering on this
if it and the central government apply
a new tool kit to the task.
● MarkThomas is adirector of the
Committee forAucklandandwasan
electedmemberof part ofAuckland
Council for six years.
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Driving the city forward

Sir Peter Gluckman,
director of Koi Tū:
Centre for Informed
Futures.

AnAuckland University think tank has provided a scenario of howAuckland can
become a truly global liveable and sustainable city, writesGraham Skellern

continued on B27

T welveyears after the
AucklandCouncil amalga-
mation, the timehas come for
anew, distinctivegovernance

structure todrive thecity forward, says
think tankdirector, Sir PeterGluckman.

“TheCovid-19pandemichas
fundamentally changedour
perceptionsofnormality andweneed
toexplorenewways for central and
local government toengage for long-
termprojects.”

Gluckman, inaugural chief science
advisor to thePM, saysAuckland is
impeded fromreaching its potential by
fragmenteddecision-makingand
fundingprocesses, and the lackof a
joined-upvisionandstrategy, agreed
bycentral and local governmentand
endorsedby its citizenry.

“ChangingAuckland’s trajectory
requires rethinking its structuresof
governance,management, planning
and funding.Auckland’s size, shape,
needsandcontribution toNew
Zealand justifies adistinct design for
its governance.

”Aucklandhas40per cent of the
country’s assets andpopulation. Soon
thepopulationwill be twomillion
producing45per centof theeconomy.
It is oneof themost culturallydiverse
cities in theworld.Aucklandhas to
thrive.”

Gluckman,nowdirectorof the
independentKoiTū: Centre for
InformedFutures atAuckland
University, joinedDrDawnelleClyne
andDrAnneBardsley towrite the
commissioned reportReimagining
TāmakiMakaurauAuckland:

Harnessing the region’s potential.
Theycalled the report aprovo-

cation to encourageopen-minded
consultationanddebate, and looked
ahead to 2070andbeyond.

TohelpmakeAucklanda truly
global liveable andsustainable city, the
authorsput forward the following
provocations:

● Establisha singular (urban
development) planningunit that stores
andshares all dataandmodellingand
is electronically linkedbetween
AucklandandWellington
(governmentand its agencies).

Gluckmansays theunit and itsdata
is ownedasmuchbyWellingtonas
Auckland. It exceedspolitical cycles
and leads toadifferent typeof longer-
termplanning.Hedescribes the
disconnect in thinkingandman-
agementbetweenAucklandandWel-

lingtonas agaping, growingchasm.
TheUnitaryPlanhasbeen

overriddenby regulatorychanges.
Aucklandhas little control of core
determinants suchaseducation,
where schools are located, andhow
social resources are spent. “Iwas sick
ofhearing from(Wellington)officials
that ‘wedon’t understandAuckland’
and ‘wedidn’t realisehowmuch ithas
changed’. That thinkingcomes from
seniorofficials. It’s real. There isno
systematic approach linkingnational
and local government, anddecisions
arecountermanded.”

● Introducedeliberative
democracymethods suchascitizen
assemblies includingyouth, citizen
jurieswhere resolutionsareagreed,
andparticipatorybudgeting.

“This enables residents tohavea full
viewof the long-termvision for

Auckland. Ifwedevelophigh-quality
participatorydemocratic techniques
where the citizensareclear aboutwhat
theywant andexpect, thenWellington
will start to listen. Fortyper centof
voters live inAuckland,” says
Gluckman.

● Forma full caucusofAuckland
MPswhomeet theMayoroncea
month—a thirdof the 120MPscome
fromAuckland.

● Change theelectoral system, for
examplehave31 councillors rather
than21with fiveelectedat largeand
fiveelectedby iwi andhapuat large,
representing thediversepopulation.
Therewouldbe twovotes for theat-
largecandidates and local precinctor
communityboardmembers.

Gluckmansays atpresent onlyone
person is electedat large— themayor.
“That’s not really apartisanapproach.”

● Over time, turncouncil con-
trolledorganisations intobusiness
units ofAucklandCouncil, strengthen
thecouncil’s position, and run theunits
tomakemoney for thecity, aswell as
determine thecity’s future.

Gluckmansays “youwant gover-
nancewithpeoplewhounderstand the
businesses, suchasPorts ofAuckland
oreconomicdevelopment, not just
randomlypickingboardmembers.
Electedmembers shouldbeon the
boardsoryouhavea stronger
appointmentprocess thannow. ”

● EstablishingaCommissioner for
FutureGenerationsbasedon the
Welshmodel. Thecommissionerhelps

The steps to a
brighter future
TheReimaginingTāmaki
MakaurauAuckland report
providednine scenarios tomake
the regionbetter.
1.Asocially cohesive region that
celebratesdifferentpeoples,
cultures and religions.
2.Aregionof creativity andculture
—Auckland’s creativeeconomy
contributesgrossdomestic
productof $5.8billionandemploys
more than50,000people, and the
technology sector comprises
11,000 firms, andprovides 70,000
jobsand$13.6b to thenational
economy, according to
Infometrics.
3.Aregionofquality education.
4.An innovative region,with
Aucklandbeing theengineof the
country’sweightless economy.
5.Sustainable and resilientwhere
people are connected toand take
responsibility for theenvironment
6.Human-focused infrastructure,
transport andhousing forbetter
qualityof life for all.
7. Integratedprecinctsmaking
people feel proudandconnected
andprovidingopportunities to live,
workandplay.
8.Aconnected region that
recognises and leverageswider
regional assets.
9.An indigenously inspired
‘national park city’ that enhances
natural, human, cultural and social
capital.
10.Deliberativedemocracy,
restructuringofAucklandcouncil
togive itmore strength, linking
withaMayoral caucusalongsidea
planningunit andamore
comprehensive think tankof the
futurewould create a realwayof
drivingAuckland forwardwithout
a lot of expense.

Project Auckland
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Driving
Auckland
forward

continued from B26

policymakers think about the long-
term impact their decisions will have.
Gluckman cites several issues and
projects that could have been dealt
with a better lens.

Therewas resistance inWellington
to developing a full-service hospital
in West Auckland, yet the area now
has a population of half a million.

There’s talk of putting light rail
down Dominion Rd. “What are the
technologies existing, where’s the
infrastructure on electric vehicles,
what is the transport model,” asks
Gluckman.

There are two rational decisions
concerning Ports of Auckland —
downsize to a cruise ship port and
move the remainder toNorthport and
Tauranga, or do nothing. “Let’s solve
it, end of story,” says Gluckman.

“We’ve known for a long time that
the city needs a second harbour
crossing. There are things we know
but we don’t act on,” he says.

“Imagine if Auckland was given
$100 billion to spend over the next
20 years on infrastructure and the
decisions weren’t made in Welling-
ton. There would certainly be a com-
mon interest for thosewho live in and
are planning for Auckland.”

Gluckman says politicians always
have the final decision. “The deliber-
ative democracy, restructuring of
Auckland council to give it more
strength, linking with a Mayoral
caucus alongside a planning unit and
a more comprehensive think tank
would create a real way of driving
Auckland forward without a lot of
expense.”
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CRL advances past Omicron
continued from B28

Above: A new section of the Western Line at CRL’s Mt Eden site. Below:
Workers help move the Porters Avenue footbridge into position.

front section of the tunnel boring
machine transforming the way they
will travel around the city when it
was lifted out of the ground and put
on display briefly before being
trucked back to Mt Eden.

There was little respite from work
over the Christmas/New Year break
at either end of the project.

At Britomart, we took advantage of
a network rail closure to upgrade the
tracks to better manage a much
busier station handling more trains
once CRL is completed and fully
operational.

No summer break at Mt Eden,
either. We worked flat tack including
double shifts in some pretty high
temperatures to successfully lay
1.3km of new track through the busy
site — a switch critical to connect the
Western/North Auckland Line with
CRL.

Both jobs demonstrated excep-
tional teamwork and close collabora-
tion between Link Alliance, KiwiRail,
Auckland Transport and rail special-
ist contractorsMartinus and Siemens.

A lot of our work is out of sight
for most Aucklanders, but they were
able to get a glimpseof their rail future
after one of CRL’s heaviest single lifts
was completed successfully at Mt
Eden. It took a team of 70 supported
by three titanic cranes four hours to
carefully manoeuvre a 46m steel
span weighing 160 tonnes into posi-
tion over the Western Line. The span
is the “foundation” for a new over-
bridge that will give people safe
access 7m above the railway.

Along our Covid-influenced jour-
ney, CRL continued to demonstrate
that there is more to advancing the
country’s largest transport infra-
structure project than the use of high-

tech machinery and spades in the
ground. We’ve been recognised for
our commitment to protect the en-
vironment and to keep people safe,

fragments from the city’s colonial
past have been recovered and pre-
served, an employment scheme for
young Māori and Pasifika is now in

its fourth year, and the designs we
are finalising for CRL’s new stations
will be unique world-wide acknow-
ledging the city’s rich cultural heri-
tage.

We’ve been tasked by our
Sponsors — the Crown and Auckland
Council — to manage the Targeted
Hardship Fund they’ve established to
provide financial help for small busi-
nesses impacted by works from our
main C3 contract. Clearly a busy time
for CRL, despite Covid, and now sig-
nificant change is coming.

Dame Whina Cooper is due to
complete its second drive — via the
deep underground station at the Kar-
angahape site — in early spring.

The tunnel boring machine’s triple
job — excavating the tunnels, remov-
ing spoil, and installing concrete tun-
nel segments — will then be done.

In many ways, the machine’s
second breakthrough at Aotea will
mark a new phase as we move from
a heavy construction build to the
installation of the rail systems — the
lines, signals, safety and access facili-
ties, and communication. The finish
line may still be some way off, but
it is coming into sight.

I began by describing the impact
of a pandemic leaving our sites look-
ing a bit like zombie-themed movie
sets. In the best of Hollywood tradi-
tions there will be CRL sequels, and,
in the best of those traditions, they
will be ones that will have more
positive outcomes as we step out of
Covid’s shadow to finish building a
world class underground railway that
will help Auckland grow and prosper
for generations to come.
● DrSeanSweeney is chief executive
ofCityRail LinkLtd. Formore
informationvisit cityraillink.co.nz.
● CityRail Link is a sponsor of the
Herald’s ProjectAuckland report.



TAKE HOME A NATIVE TREE FROM
THE LANDING AND PLAY YOUR
PART IN REFORESTING THE CITY

Greening
the city

Britomart is giving away native trees from The Landing
for free! Come and pick one up and make an Arbour Day
donation to the Native Forest Restoration Trust.

Takutai Square, Britomart
Wednesday 27 April & Thursday 28 April 11am-5pm
Friday 29 April 11am-3pm
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CRL advances past Omicron
Despite Covid
turning worksites
into what looked
like zombiemovie
sets, the end is in
sight for CRL, writes
Sean Sweeney

continued on B27

Clockwise from top: CRL’s International team of Tunnel Boring Machine workers at the Aotea site; an aerial view of
CRL’s Mt Eden site; CRL chief Dr Sean Sweeney.

F or a few crazy weeks, City
Rail Link sites looked more
like the sets from a zombie
movie than construction

zones — near-desolate scenes with
lots of machinery around but very
few people about.

Those “crazyweeks” occurred dur-
ing Omicron’s peak.

Despite high rates of vaccination,
the virus at its peak kept more than
15 per cent of our workforce of 2000
at home.

There was some fear of turning up
for work combined with understand-
able concerns all of us at CityRail Link
(CRL) had for family and friends.

Importantly, though, we got
through that — we did not allow
Omicron to beat us. Neither City Rail
Link Ltd nor the Link Alliance ever
considered shutting down.

Momentum is critical on any con-
struction site — if lost, it is hard to
recapture. CRL kept the momentum
train moving, very slowly at times to
be sure, but still pressing ahead.

The efforts by Link Alliance’s
senior and mid-level managers to
keep going — to readjust programmes
of work and reassign the few

resources available during the
Omicron peak — can only be de-
scribed as herculean and relentless.

All that elbow grease was well and
truly worth it. The bottom line from
the mahi and sweat was this — we

were able to start strong after the
Omicron peak.

Absenteeism across our sites is
down to the levels we normally as-
sociate each year with the flu, andwe
are now celebrating one of the most

important milestones on the project.
Construction is under way on the
second CRL tunnel — our Tunnel
Boring Machine, Dame Whina
Cooper, is starting to make its way
from our Mt Eden site to Auckland’s

midtown and our Aotea construction
site.

But let me make it clear, despite
our strong start the full impact of the
Covid pandemic’s long shadow
across the project is still to be
measured. Readjusting work pro-
grammes to manage lockdowns and
constrained working conditions, re-
stricted border access, the rising cost
of raw materials and supply chain
issues these past two years or so
cannot be ignored.

CRL Ltd will have more clarity
around impacts later in 2022.

For now, though, the focus is on
positive project advancement. CRL
has a great story to tell about progress
made through the pandemic as we
build a world class railway for an
international city like Auckland.

We had double-barrelled good
news at our Aotea site towards the
end of last year. One was the break-
through at the northern end of the
station under construction there into
the cut-and-cover tunnels already
built under the lower end of Albert
Street as part of our old C2 contract.
The other good news, at the southern
end, was more spectacular and a lot
noisier and a lot dirtier — the “teeth”
on Whina Cooper’s revolving cutter
head cut through a final concrete
retaining wall at the end of its first
tunnel drive from Mt Eden under
Auckland into the central business
district.

The breakthrough, coming on the
eve of Christmas, was a great morale
booster for our team and, again, fur-
ther demonstration of the flexibility
and determination we adopt to side-
step obstacles to get the job done.
Aucklanders had a chance to see the

Project Auckland
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